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Columbian Stock Regulator
. *n,iUtpd compound, of which a small quantity is added^•MSrron’of grain or other feed. When

to^rl1 which is in good condition, it acts as a digestor andgiven gavefl y0U grain and hay, rapidly puts on flesh

‘TmlkM^oney for the feeder. For every pound of Columbian
and maki s mo y over fiye 0f beef
gwk Regula^ y ^ee^y whioh^ out of (,ondili0Ili Columbian
?p0Jn»»,dator not only cures, but at the same time builds up

Grocery Department
Lenten season is here, and finds us with a large supply of

1 jLnned fish Our Light House brand Boneless Codfish
dr3[™din pound boites is delfcious, clean and tempting. Our
Kef canned Salmon, Sardines, Lobsters, Shrimp and Herring
we the best obtainable. Call or phone.
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INFANT MURDERED.

VOLUME 4i. RO. SO

TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY.

The Methodist Episcopal Church Serv-
ed Banquet Last Evening.

Interesting School Facts.

The following interesting facts con-
cernlngthe” conditions oFSniie of the 1 Ypdluitl Couple lBC.»tr Wl «
public school. In this part of the Charge of Brutal Act

. countv have been given out by School Mrs. Mary Wildsmlth of Ypsllanti
The 12th anniversary of the L^n^oner Essary. is in jail at Ann Arbor and her hus-

dist Episcopal Church was held in the mvtn|Bn band, Bert Wildsmlth was caught at
church parlors Wednesday evening of -Purchased a sanl- Kalama/xjo, Monday, as the result of
thU week. A banquet wa. *rvod by .^t^tNo^-Purch^e^ ( 1 ^ ^ ^ year^ld ̂ .pted

the ladles of the church and a large tary water epo . Teaser baby son. Mrs. Wildsmlth accuses
audience wa, preaeut. herhusbaad of beating the child to
The music was of a very high order, Und Geor*, I death and says that he disappeared

and the addresses were eloquent and Evelyn Becker. ̂  diction- last Thursday night after she had at-

sparkled with wit and humor. ! ^nitarv water cooler The tacked him with a stove poker tor his
The following program was carried wy and a i a ? 1 Q ^ebb, inhuman treatment of the baby.out: ^ V w* mnlelR The UMber ii Mrs. Wildsmlth, while not under ar-
Toastmaster, Rev. J.W. Campbell, and K. W. Daniels. The teacner

Invocation ......... Rev. A. A. SchoenlRutii Lewlck.

Instrumental Duet ............... a wnltarv water cooler. Ithe death of the child which they
......... (iraQde Polka de C0DCert U^Llrd U H V Watts Wm. Me- adopted in Detroit last September at
Miss Helene Stelnbach, • tnd Hubert Johnson. The a private hospital conducted by Lizzie
Miss Esther Rlemenichnelder. . “ichha^' * Marr, 31 Henry street

“The Church as a Community teacher Is Louis Heatley. According to Mrs. Wildsmlth, she
Asset*’. . . Rev. D. H. Ramsdell, D. D, freedom township ^ent out ̂  vlalt nelghborB Saturday

“The Man of the Hour” ........ . . e District No. 3.-Has added a set oi lacln thc chlld [n bed,
.................. Rev. Dunning Idle wall maps to its equipment The at lntervalg of half an hour

Vocal Holo-O, Saviour Hear Me.. board is Edwin Koebbe, F.t. wa&‘ to gee that it waB sleeping. She says
.................. Dudley Buck goner, and D. W. Schneider. The Lhat about 9 0.clock she found it dead.
Miss Winifred Bacon. teacher is Donald MacLachlan. physician.

District No. 0.— Purchased a new lBne l9en caut K y. .,

The teacher is
| rest, is being held for the present,

the I She is calm and shows no sorrow over
child which they

Violin Obligato.. Mr. S. Bakewell The police found that the child’s

PHONE

MM B. FEHH CONPAM

‘ItisTlmetoGet up'*.. Re v.D.H. Glass | dictionary and was bowl and sink, ar- . ^11 broken and that its
waste water ^ | . _ _____ t u».,iooa /•nta and

ary cool-

er drain. In the wa.h bowl. ThU 1. a by her hu.band beat-
very convenient arrangement. The! J rlnapd fist because itlent arrauKcutcuv. |lng lt wlth his closed fist because

“The Preeminence of Our Spirit- (board Is Wm. Haeusaler, Prank Det | — yA

world.

1 Tlie Comlorts of Life

have no resources in the evening of life, to be dependent upon tl
generolsty of others for the very necesitles of existence.
^There is a way to provide against such a rainy day. It is simple, ;
but safe and sure. Save part of your income reguarly now, and

WHEN YOU BECOME OLD
you will have at least comforU, if not the luxerles, of life.

We' encourage thrift by paying S per cent, compound Interest on

savings deposits.

Ladies Quartet.. In the Cross of ChrUt | ranged so that tht waste waieis 18 1 wag a ma88 0f bruises, cuts and
Miss Winifred Bacon, Mrs. J. W. | carried out doors^ The »anlt^Y | discolorations, which Mrs. Wildsmlth
Campbell, Miss Ruth Bartch,
Mrs. John Schenk. I very

of Our Spirit- board is wm. nacu«w.c, * I couid not walk.

_ual Nature” . .Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D. tling and M. P. Alber. The teacher Mrg Wlld8mith confesses that both
Vocal Solo4-A Perfect Day ...... . Is George Becker. K and her husband have served

..................... Carrie J. Bond District No. 8.— Has added *rali ̂  jall before, she being sen-
MUs Ruth Bartch. maps and a sanitary water cooler. tenced for beating her own2i-year-

, Vocal Duet-Still, Still With Thee. The board Is Henry Voegedlng, Lam- Stanton, Mich., and in** ................ A. W. Lansing bert Reno and Henry Steinway. The • 01(1 cn

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Cadillac for assaulting an 8-year-oW
teacher is Leone Blum. L y ghe gay8 her husband served

lima township. (three terms.
District No. 1.— Boasts a New Inter- coroners jury Monday evening

national dictionary. The board is returned a verdict that the death of
The following progam will be car*jGeorge SaVery, Leander Easton and the chnd wag cauged by violence and

The teacher ^ gtarva{iorL The doctors who per-„ _________ L formed the autopsy Sunday testified
the home of Mrs. Mary Young, at District No. 2.— Has bought for the Lhat the chlld had not been fed for
10:30 o’clock Wednesday forenoon, teacher a desk and 8wlvei chair, oiled geveral dayg 0ne of the doctors
March 6th. | the floor, added maps, sanitary water further and declared that someInitiation. (cooler which drains into a porcelain I f the more 8erioua injuries hadLunch. (sink connected with a drato. The I cauged not more than 24 hour

Miss Winifred Bacon,

Mr.-Frank Laugdon.

Grange Meeting.

ried out the meeting of the North Alvln j Eaaton.

Sylvau Grange, which to be held at ciara Koch.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Reliable Drugs and Medicines

Basement Bargains in Kitchen Furnishings, Crockery and Wall
Paper. And LOW PRICES make, this the Busy Store.

We Are Selling:
4-String Broom. ...... .. ................................. ̂ 7®

Swift's Pride Cleanser, 2 for ...................... .. .......

Toilet Paper, 2 packages for ........ .............. - ....... 6c

Celluloid Starch, 2 for .......... . . . .. .................. . . .16c

String Beans, 3 cans for ................................. 26c

Best Seeded Raisins, 2 pounds for ............. ............ 19°

Good Roasted Coffee, 2 pounds for. . ....... j .. ............. *7o

Sweet Corn, 3 cans for ................................... 26c

Choice Peas, 2 cans for .................................. 26c

Best Bulk Laundry Starch, 8 pounds for .......... ......... 26c

German Sweet Chocolate; 4 packages for ................... 26c

Bakers’ Premium Chocolate, pound ........................ 33c

Gallon Pail Syrup, regular 40c, now ........................ 34c

Swifts’ Pridf Soap, 9 bars for ............................ 26c
Best 5c Blueing, 2c 3 for .... . ....... - .................... 6c
Wonder Wax 2c, 3 for ............... . . . .. ............... -o®
International Poultry Food, 50c package ................... 33c
International Poultry Food, 25c package ........ , .......... -I^o

Rock salt best, bushel sack .........   -23®
Choice Breakfast Bacon, pound ..................   121°
Assorted Gum Drops, pound .... ........................... ..
Good Mixed Candy, pound ..... .. .........................
Pound Cans Calumet Baking Powder ...................... 17o
Pastry Flour, sack .................................   64c

2 Sacks Salt, for ........................................ •jj®
7 Cans Sardines, for ..................................... 22®
Pure Witch Hazel, pint. . ..... . ................. * ........ *9®

Pure Glycerine, pint ..................................... 25®
Pure Caster Oil, pint ................ * ................... 29c
Charcoal Tablets, large box . v. ......... I .................. -To

Quinine Pills, bottles of 100 ................... . .........
Compound Licorice Powder, pound ...... * ............. ..... 29c

All Sale Goods will be tagged with Star price tags. You’ll find
them all over the store. These are only a few of the bargains.

Grind New Corn Now

Short business session. (board is W. G. Fischer, Wm. Bahn-
Song— Grange. miller and W. J. Beach. The teacher
Roll Call-Answered by members L Edna,Beach

naming some leak on the farm or in DigtriCt No. 4.— Purchased a new
the home. stove and sanitary water cooler. The
*New Road Law- Adam Kalmbach. board ls john GraU| gherman Pierce,

I Discussion. ,, ‘ ' and John Stelnbach. The teacher is
Duet-Love in the Home. Mildred Cook.
Artificial incubation and care of the District No. 8.— Built a handsome

baby chick— Mrs. Philip Broesamle. porch wlth fleld 8tone for side walks,
Why I like Plymouth Rocks best- floor cemeilt bottom and the roof

Mrs. Joseph L. Sibley. supported by pillars. The board Is
When to stand pat on the Leghorns Magon Whipple, George E. Haiat,

I -Mrs. C. E. Foster. ( and George Koengeter. The teacher

I Is Alice Walz.

L. T. FREEMAN COMPANY
L -

Claim Fees Are Illegal.

Charges that Jhe license fees col-
LYNDON TOWNSHIP

District 3fr.— Has added a^new sec-

AND

All Kinds ot

lectedby the state from the dairy* d ^ and

t.Ueta. T„e fioa* U

W. F. ward Doll, Theo. Mohrlock and Chas.
E. Clark. The teacher is Barbara

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

CHELSEA ROLLER
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

MILLS

“ ;pt1,ot"Jnaln£maa,ryju^ -ter r^an"
total. w^bUterly aTllled by“ame°a Stofer. The at°£er.

W. Helme, state dairy inspector, for sharon township.
his remarks. Raven declared that it District No. 1.— Added 21 volumes
was very doubtful It the money had t0 the library, blackboards and set of
been used as designed. Helme jump- Wall maps. The board is Lewis Dres-
ed to his feet again and declared ge}bouse, John Grossman, and Au-
•‘that statement isn’t so. All the gUBt Kuhl. The teacher is Elsie
money collected Is being used jud- Peldkamp.
iclously,” Helme declared it showed .District No. 4fr.— Added 50 vol-
very poor taste for Raven, an em- umeB to the library and purchased a
ploye of the state, to practically ad- 3anitary water cooler. The board is
vocate non-compliance with the law. John D. Klose, George Rothfuss, and
He declared If Raven wanted to see a Joseph Mayer. The teacher la
test case of whether the dairies could guubeth Kusterer.
be forced to pay the license, he I sylvan township.
might make a test case of the cream- Dlgtrlct No 2.-Added 9 hew single
ery of which Raven is treasurer.

Furniture
For Everybody. Our Furniture Room is now read)
fop your inspection. We have a complete me
everything you want in this line, .

See our Brass and Birdseye Maple Beds

Granite Sale
v. !. rTTi • _ . M' ‘

The lergest granite tale at the lowest prices you ever saw.

Me buys any pieee of Granitewaie in our east window.

seats. The board is Manfred Hoppe,

Is the “fake” fire insurance company, I The board la Qimon

and many iMUnce8 have Weber, George Merkle, and A, B.
where some uufortunatesufferer fro 9hutcg The teacher is Mary Weber,
a fire has discovered that he has been Dlgtrlct No 10. -Added 21 volumes

swindled by such c0®^nl^ ™® to the library and purchased a sanl-
pollcy which he so carefully paid f°r water coolert The board iaP.
was valueless and the aHeged C0®-|M Broetamle, John Walx, and Ed-
pany was without capital and In one ^ savage. The teacher is Alice

case without offices. An e“er5c.^c savage.
campaign i* to be made against the Dlgtrlct No u -Purchased a 11-
fraudulent companies, and it is hoped l Case, added 10 volumes and a
a few prison sentences msj be iMued I w lntoraatiOBnl dictionary. The
to the promoters and workers of tht |board ^ Jacob ^ohrlock, A. L. Bald-

swindles. _ _ __ < win, and O. A. Burgess. The teacher

Crop PrespscuT" | to Bernice Harris.

Articles appear in some of the, , Ralph W. Hlrth.

oTtac ot 1> tolph V. Hlrth wa. born InChel-

preceedlng death. This upsets Mrs.

Wlldsmith’s story that they were
caused Thursday. Both physicians
substantiate her story that the child

died Saturday night.
Wildsmlth claims that his wife Is

responsible for the death of the Child.

Purchase and Glenn Will Sue.

Ann Arbor Times News: That a
big damage suit for false imprison-
ment is hanging over the heads of
various professors of the U. of M
faculty and others responsible foi
keeping El&er Glenn and George H
Purchase, the alleged oil promoters,

in jail for the past nine months was
the statement of Mr. Purchase Wed-
nesday afternoon
“The supreme court decided Wed-

nesnay morning that our case is before
Judge Klnne and has been since last
spring,” said Mr. Purchase. ‘ The
professors applied to the clerk of the

supreme court for a capias against us

and the clerk supposing they knew
their business gave it to them. As a
matter of fact the supreme court had
already referred the matter to the
lower court. That means that the
whole imprisonment is illegal, and

that there’s going to be a $100,000
damage suit on somebody’s hands.”
Judge Kinue in declaring that their

application for release Tuesday was
not within his jurisdiction declared

that If the matter came before him
he would order the men released at
once as he did not think they should

eVer have been sent to jail at all.
The mistake In Issuing the writ was

not discovered, until the supreme
court had recessed for foui4 months,
In the summer and Purchase and
Glenn then decided that they might
as well remain in jail tUl the end of
the nine months as the professors were

paying their board.

“Bull Pens” To Go.

Within the next two months the

Wants a Share of j Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultiy.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onBhand. Call Phone 112

for your

Q,uick Goal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPAHY

Furs, Hides and Pelts
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office on
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS.°MA

AT

5; I

*

The largest line of single and double Harness you ever

ih Chelsea to select from. \

1912,

ancient “bull pens” of Jackson prison

will be a memory and in their stead
will be used cells that are more sanl-
tary and humane. The “bull pens” as |

they were once termed by the con-
victs, were solitary confinement cells

used for prisoners who had violated
tome of the rules of the institution.
These cells were just off the old east
wing and were located in the center |

of the block. They were without light,
without ventilation and had very poor
sewerkge connections. Work on tear- ]

ingout these cells is now 4n progress

and will be completed by AprU 1.

mi iJM®
Y \ mfiA which loosens the ground, | home of hto parents, Mr. and Mrs.
aming the ̂ t system of the plant Simon fclrth, of Orchard street, Sun-
cUU S to ureat depths, thus day afternoon, February 2d, 1912,

Ithtath#*” ‘ Vito. Cmnhdl offlciatloc.

will occupy just tarice M much .p»ce
as formerly, as the work of remodel- 1

has been so carried on as to include

the old house house^ _ -

They love to talk of the good old
days, but insist on cooking with Gas.
Gas wUl soon be in Cheleea. It Is |

time to think about it now.

20 per cent OFF
•N

We have had lots of cold weather and
and are going to have some more.

Now is a chance to get a good Blanket

for your horse or Robe for yoi

a discount of 20 per cent. ̂

F. H. BEL
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OSBOi’S MESSAGE
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IY AND LIABILITY LAW

STATE LEGISLATURE

TELI.S legislature to act on suggestion
THAT IMMEDIATE EFFECT WOULD BE

CONSTITUTIONAL, BECAUSE IT
IS RIGHT.

THE HOUSE CONVENED AT NOON
MONDAY WITH 79 MEMBERS

IN THEIR SEATS.

URGES THAT STATE PAY EACH DELEGATES
EXPENSES.

CHAS. S. PIERCE MADE SENATE
CLERK, PAUL KING RESIGNS.

Woakingmen’f Compensation Act Urged Along Lines Laid

Down by Commission After Long Investigation
of Employers’ Liability.

ihlnk of the baclllu* of social unrest.
If I may be permitted the simile? It
cannot be seeri0 or measured by the
most powerful microscope. It is form-
less and colorless and so subtle and
insidious as to be the most deadly
germ that threatens popular govern-
ment. Who will sow it broadcast?
Who knows when it is being sown?
Who planted the deadly seeds of the
French Revolution? When were they
distributed and permitted to inocu-
late the heart, mind and soul of
France? Far easier is it to detect the
little leaks that jeopard the dykes of
Holland. Surer and plainer the
knowledge of the structural weakness

Message to the Forty-eixth
•Legislature of Michigan, in Extra.
«rtfi«iary Bastion: • •

Acting under the authority of Sec.
7. Art. J. of the Constitution of the
State of Michigan. I, Chase S. Osborn,
Coremor In and over the State of
Viofcifmn. have called the' Forty-alxtb
2*Cialature In extraordinary session,
for the purpose of giving it oppor-
tmUty and authority to consider and

a presidential preference prl-
mary law.
Thle proposition is in the interest

of all the people and gives equal
rights to all parties and all factions— .„ ... B1,u ttll »ttCllu,10 ‘n the death-dealing dams built by
of parties,. It is for the purpose ol foolish men at Johnstown and Austin,
extending the rights of all the people : shaI1 so fatuously and plainly in*
md giving greater Insurance that the ; vlle popular disappointment and dls-
suajority shall rule in the nomination 8al,8farllon “O'1 'heir disturbing ef-
•f a presidential candidate, rather i fects a8 w0ltld he done by withholding
iBna that a minority by power, in- : lhut which the people desire and is
Ruence. , peculiar strength or jtjJjier the,r wholesome right to have?
mosual intreuchinent shall override* T,1,s iB not lhe theatrical language
and' overrule. oT one who wishes to perpetuate him-

If it Is right and advisable to enact se,f in office, but of one who. like
a presidential preference primary law l yourselves, loves his state and whose
it Is proper to give It immediate ef- (^iefo8t ambition is to serve it un-
feet. The Constitution of the State seIfiHbl>' Only last week Mr. E. H.
of Michigan eTnpowers the Legislature Cary, of New York, head of the United
to give effect at once to acts making Sidles Steel Corporation,, made state
appropriations or to acts immediately ments more startling than these when H j(J vicXaughton Miliken Morean
necessary for the preservation of the proclaimed that the situation in 1 i« nVson U h^
public peace, health and safety. 1 Africa .oda> IB similar to the ^
aMntMA »h'«t l i i.. .».« ditinn ill F run<v- lllff i.rlnr tn IhA I n , *‘11 , YWlllill, WlUCIir, 1U

pele.

Lansing Chamber of Commerce Has
Extended the Legislature the

U?e o? Their Rooms —
Hotels Crowded.

The house convened at sharp 12
o'clock Monday, being called to order
by Speaker Baker. Seventy-nine
members were In their seat! and the
majority absentees were excused be-
cause of illness or for business.

Benediction was invoked by Rev.
J. T. Legear, of the Lansing Central
M. E. church, who read the seventy-
second Psalm.
A committee from the senate, con-

sisting of Senators Miller, Barnabee
and Collins, notified the houle that
the senate was in session and ready
to receive matters from the house. A
committee was appointed to notify
the governor that The hduse a waited
his pleasure. The resignation of Paul
King, senate clerk, was received and
Charles S. Pierce was unanimously
elected to succeed him. About 100
people were in the gallery, Including
a number of women.
A motion was adopted to have all

morning sessions begin at 10 o'clock,
o'clock.

A fesolmlon for a joint session of
the house and senate this afternoon
to receive the governor’s message
was adopted. The house then ad-
journed until 2 o'clock.
The following did not answer to

roll call:

v Representatives Baldwin, Brown.
Chambers.- Currie, Uusenbury. Hol-
comb, Jensen, Kalmbach, Luca«. Mc-
Bride, McNaughion, Miliken, Morgan,

assume that the legislature is the 1,1 France Just prior to the
final Judge of these conditions. At its1 Reign of Terror there. I do not think
regular session this legislature gave We ar(i aB badly off as that, but 1 do

__ ft 1 _ 4. ^ IL'IaVi t rx — .1 •  
Clerk Paul King, In his loiter of

resignation, declared that he regretitttrt I ID I i* I II I T7 -- -    — ' » — — - -

Immediate offect to seventy acts. One- w,8h ,0 rei'eat and to emphasize to rp(1;;x’”^ -,7:-------- r J, e.'ari “d 1 he' work? due to“'
half these seventy acts were not ap- - — — ---- ---- — » — - --

-proprlatlon bills |n the ordinary mean- i of onr ^lafo ,s endangered every time
in* of the term, and twenty-one of any P,ainly known rights of the peo-
Them carried no fpproprlatlon pro- P,e ar<? withheld,
vision whatever. Some of the acts 0n every farm and In every work-
«1ven immediate effect were so trivial shoi, antl factory, In mines and wber-
ac to make absurd any contention that , ever workmen congregate, there are
such an important law as the pres!- 1 multitudes who restlessly and right-
dentlal primary measure cannot be demand a luller opportunity to
ffiven immediate effect. The Constl- ,,artlc,Pale fo affair* of government
tution was just as sacred lust year as w,lhout being watched by bosses and
this year. ' those of unusual strength and Influ-
Any presldfentlal preference primary ence abO”t them. Their desire tot u

law which the legislature mav pass presidential primary law is deeply
can with perfect Justice anil pro- rooted and causes them to feel ^hat
priety contain a provision for mak- wMo"* it they not only are often not
in* an appropriation to pay the ex- , represented but may be misrepresen-
Reuses of delegates. The preaiden- j led- Th,B B,ate mind can easily
Hal primary law of the State of Ore- be Inflamed, with the result that
aun. I am Informed, provides for a i a critical condition is set up.
payment of. |2G0 to meet the expenses i *NotlllnK ,,aB a more direct bearing
of each delegate from Oregon to a uPon th« safety of the state than
national presidential political conven- thal ProP«r servants shall be chosen,
lien. In the past a common custom from highest to lowest place, and
in Michigan has been to send to na- ,,lul a11 lbp people shall be given the
Honal presidential conventions only 1 bewl medium of participating in the
delegates. who could financially afford , cho,Ce ah‘l ll,e freest opportunity of
1o go. This custom has militated 1 u*lnS that medium. So 1 am confl-
against men entirely as wise and dent lbat ,h*» matter will have your
•worthy; but without means and un- i c'on8,der*ilon upon its' merits, with-
able to afford ( the privilege of attend- 1 out report to technical and confusing
anew at such conventions. „ i hair-splitting or thought of personal
Thifc argument might be regarded, * feeling. U 1» within your power L*

however, as such a. subterfuge as ! a(:t ̂  promptly that the first presl-
woald l>e resorted to by those who dential primary election may occufr-

ndeaire to use the Constitution against
the interest of the people. It la not
necessary to borrow any device to
joatifjr putting a presidential orimary
law Into Immediate effect. Whatever
i« right is constitutional. In the past
1 bare has been an unfortunate ten-
dency on the part of some courts and
corporation lusPyers to re|u>rt to con-
stitutional Interpretations, -superven-
ient or otherwise, that would serve
tile ends of selllshneis and stand be-
tween the people and their moral-
rights. Better courts and better lawr.
‘era now regard the Constitution as
being broad and elastic enough to
cover and warrant what is right and
especially when there Is no dispute
as to the right. Abraham Lincoln
said; "The life of this imt'on la
greater than any constitution."
I am of the firm belief that there

is a grave menace to the peace, and
safety of Michigan whenever the in-
dicated rights of the people are with-
held. The effect of withholding these
Tights, now for the fitsl time so
plainly marked and desired in Michi-
gan. muv not he . immediately appa-
rent. The resulting barm is more
apt to be cumulative find burst forth
In passionate rer.rlHuls, In revolutions
long delay* d and in political upheav-
als that may be both uuwholHSomc

at the April election this year, whlo
would ba a great saving of expense.

Employers' Liability and Workmen's
Compsnsation Commission.

" Tlie Employers' Liability and Work-
men's Compensation Commission, cre-
ated by this legislature, has com-
pleted and issued a valuable report.
That Commission, composed of Hal.
H. Smith (Chairman), Charles R.
811 gh, Michael P. McCuen, William P.
Belden and Ora E. Reaves, with Rich-
ard L. Brake (Secretary), has done a
painstaking and patriotic work which
should have general approval. The
State of Michigan la indebted to It.
The Federal Government and many
states have given attention to the im-
portant questions Involved. A bill

has been prepared fcv your Commis-
sion which 1 respectfully call to your
attention and request for It your fa-
vorable consideration. The arguments
for the law proposed are irrefutable.
I directed your attention to this sub-
ject in my inaugural message. Your
early action will hasten the day when
shall start a more just and wise and
happy distribution of the hazard of
Industrial employment. In this ques-
tion alone I could find easy justlfica-
(Ion for convening this Legislature In
extraordinary session. If. you enact

Charles Pierce was formerly game
warden and secretary of the house.
The Lansing Chamber of Commerce

has extended to the legislature the
use of the rooms on East Main street
and Hie Chamber of Commerce will
probably be a favorite gathering
place of tlie politicians '-during the
session.

Engine Runt Into House.
Derailed by the breaking of a tire

on one of Its drive wheels, a Grand
Trunk switch engine plunged Into the
residence of Dane Korwj, In Battle
Creek, demolishing the rear half of
the dwelling and wrecking the loco-
motive. Mrs. Korwj, who was sitting
In a bedroom, sustained serioua Inter-
nal injuries, a sprained back and a
lacerated hand, while her three chil-
dren. aged from 1 to 4 years, were
unscathed. William McCann, a switch-
mn, who was riding on the pilot of
the engine, was pinned under the
wreckage and badly cut and scalded.
Terrified neighbors turned in a fire
alarm and though the firemen found
no blaze, their automobile apparatus
was converted into an ambulance to
hurry the Injured to Nichols hospital.
The Grand Trunk right of way, which
had only a few hours previously been
cleared of snow to permit traffic, was
blockaded for several hours, by the
wreckage. The engine crew escaped
by jumping.

Alpena Has Mayoralty Fight On.
Alderman Arthur l^eRoy has with-

drawn from the three-cornered race
for the Republican nomination for
mayor, leaving Mayor Lemuel G. Da-
foe and Frank C. Holmes to fight It
out in the primaries.
The primary eompalgu will be a

bitter one. The winner will have to
defeat the strong Democratic candi-
date. John Monaghan, at the regular
charter election. Mr. Monaghan is a
former Detroit alderman and was
president of the common council In
that. city 40 years ago.
The Socialists also have a full

ticket in the field.

is ** v « « 1 « • 1 4 vv ai w* |I4B • ^ mv*

and destructive. Bverv social cata- 1 Ibe hill recommended by your Com
•clysm has been preceded by years of j ,,,l!<R*on the law will go into effect a
cause In which the strong have oi>- 1 yeur earlier than otherwise; and the
pressed the weak In on** way or an- , Kav,nK t° 'Yhe State In reduced court
ether. Who knows what the harvest j expenses, and to both employers and
of destruction may be from such seqd w'orknien by having Just sums for
•owing? The minute bacterium (uber- 1 danuiK*H applied in accordance with
rulosls, translucent and grayish, a no* j l*1*' right, and In obviating bitter frlc-
dule Ike size of a millet seed 'com-
jwmtivHy i-asy of discovery.* la the
cause of the white plagw* and a grim
fraror of civilization. I(« presence
xtuy be everywhere and unknown No
one would think of Inviting It or ag-
cmvaiing U. What then are we to

tions and enmities of suits at law,
will be many fimes the amount of the
cost of a special session of the Legis-
lature.

Respectfully submitted,
CHASE S. OSBORN,

Governor.

Vtaeount Chlnda, the new Japanese
ambassador, mad* his first ( nil at the
stale department last Friday. A date
•sill be set later for the presentation
^ •da credentials »o President Taft.

C .^Aptlnenta! railroads were or-
Interstate commercedMuM ‘.“^Jv^uce their rates from

...el ̂
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iron Works of n

Mattl Hendrickson, found guilty of
murder in the first degree at Hancock
for the death of Mrs. Ida Karela at
81. Mary's, November 5. was sen-
tenced to life - imprisonment In -the
Marquette penitentiary. Hendrickson
in a fit of Jealousy shot and killed
the woman and then wounded him-
self. -

Flying machines and the principles
of aviation are to be studied by stu-
dents In the college of engineering of
Wisconsin university at Madison as
the result of a formation of an aero-
nautte.il club by students in the col-
lege.

Slayer of Lumberman Confesses.
Myron Fuller, who Is in the Mis-

Faukte county jail, at .Jennings,
charged with the killing of William
Frazer, made a full confession of the
crime to the officers, it is said. He
also told the offlters that Charles
Fuller, the man who slew Jacob Kraft
and his wife In their road house, near
Detroit, Inst fall, waa his brother.
The police of the country have been
unable to locate the man wanted In
Detroit. k

Preparations have been completed
for the Republican banquet which
will be held In Hastings March 15.
Senator William Alden Smith will
formally open the Michigan cam-
paign.

Hastings will again vote on the
question of issuing bonds for school
buildings. The proposition has twice
been defeated. An attempt will be
made to raise $(’.5,000.
Detroit Board of Commerce merm-

bers will visit Saginaw March 11 as
(he guests of the Saginaw board.
They will be met by b delegation of
local members and in the evening a
banquet will be given at a local hotel
In their honor.
A rather remarkable and unique

feature in the student Judging contest
at the Michigan Agricultural college
at Lansing waa that Courtney Pryor,
of Houghton* In winning first place
followed the example aet by C. J.
Burkman. also of Houghton, who car-
ried away the honors last year. Mr.
PTyor has Just completed bis course
Ig poultry hutbsndry-
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$3,569,583 BY FOREST FIRES.

Iosco County's Loss in 1911 is Heav-
iest, Being $3,033,375.

According to the reports submitted
to Slate Game Warden W. R. Oates
by his deputies in various parts of the
state, forest fires caused a loss of a|>-
proximately $3,569,583.69 during the
past year. Warden Oates has made no
attempt to estimate the loss lo seed-
lings, which would undoubtedly raise
the total loss considerably.
From April to December 230 fires

were reported In 36 counties. I^ast
July 118 fires were reported to the
department. The reports show 13,285
acres of hardwood were burned, 13,-
226 acres of meadows, 121,526 acres of
slashings and plains and 28,235 acres
of swamp.
The loss by counties is as follows:

Iosco, $3,033,375; Presque Isle. $106,-
760; Otsego. $59,450; Cheboygan, $114.-
379; Charlevoix. $41,750; Alpena. $28.-
560; Antrim. $24,665: Mackinac, $25.-
530; Alger,- $34,730; Roscommon. $30,*
150.

Scores State For Forest Fire Lost-
Prof. C. L. Hill, of the forestry do

partmenl, University of Michigan,
spoke before (he members of the De-
troit Mycological club aud Audubon
society in the Central high school. He
characterized the means taken by the
state of Michigan to fight forest fires
us antiquated. He claimed there was
no need of forest fires, as on the
United States government lands the
damage done by fire was but a frac-
tion of 1 per cent! The cost or pro
tection Is three cents per mile. The
only proper thing is to have forest
rangers. A lire cannot go very -long
without their detecting it and they
are instructed in up-to-date methods
in cutting the fire off. Michigan loses
hundreds of times In timber what it
would cost to protect the forest, to
say nothing of lives lost and towns
destroyed.

SAYS, “I WILL ACCEPT
nomination if it is
TENDERED ME"

THE

ANSWER TO PETITION OF EIGHT
GOVERNORS

Announcement Comes Jnst as Michi-
gan Legislature la About to

Consider Presidential
Primary Bill.

To Widen Scope of State Fair.
The state fair to be held In Detroit

beginning September 16 next will be
the first one in the country to have
an industrial exhibit on a largo scale
where the various processes of manu-
facture in many varied lines will lie
shown In a practical way, so that ti

visitor to the fair will be able to get
a liberal education in how things like
cigars, automobiles, shoes, stoves,
cloth and other common articles of
commerce are made by the* most up-
to-date methods. The Idea was con-
ceived a year ago by Secretarv and
Manager J. E. Hannon, of the Mhhi-
gan State Agricultural society, but it

was then too late to curry it out in
time for (he state fair Ihst fall.

STATE BRIEFS’.

J. Spencer, of Ithaca, attempted to
kill himself by hacking himself with
u razor and ax, He will recover.

Out of 1,336 votes cast by students
of the U. of M. Wilson secured 449,
leading all other presidential candi-
dates.

Plans are being prepared for the
new coal docks to be erected by the
Pere Marquette railroad in Saginaw,
to cost $25,000.

The West Michigan Homeopathic
society in session in Grand Rapids
decided to support the Owen bill to
provide a national board of health.
Owosso will give the Estey factory

a bonus of $12,000 to remain in the
city, while business men will make up
the remainder of the $25,000 needed.
One hundred Saginaw, teachers or

the east side grammar schools have
petitioned for an increase in wages,
giving the higher cost of living us a
reason.

Declaring he would rather be in
hell than live longer and think of his
wife, who died recently, Alex. H. Hill,
of Bay City, swallowed carbolic acid
and died.

Commander Grant T. Stephenson
of the "Yantlc” declares the Escanuba
naval militia will not, be mustered out
until It has every opporfunlty 10 come
up to the standard.

Surrounded by a few old friends,
Mrs. Virginia Grant Corbin, a sister
of General U. S. Grant, celebrated, her
eightieth birthday anniversary at her
home in Orange, N. J.
In apite of the fact the political

powers In Flint are vested with So-
cialists two pastors arraigned the doc-
trines of the party from a philosophi-
cal standpoint Sunday.

Officers of the M. F. of L. held a
meeting In Kalamazoo at which plans
were made to have the compensation
measure brought before the legisla-
ture at the special session.

The Federation of Men's Church
clubs of Petoskey is a new organiza-
tion. The object is to bring Hie men
together for social Intercourse and to
discuss the promotion of all questions
of civic character.

The city engineer of Saginaw and
several assistants are_ dynamiting the
ice in the river and cutting it .away
from the bridges so as to be prepared
for the Hoods that are anticipated
when spring opens.
Following the threat of the mayor

of the city to seize all coal passing
through Battle Creek H the railroads
did not bring the coal consigned to
local dealers, 35 carloads arrived Sat-
urday and 123 since then.

_ Louis Gelen. 29. of Norway, emlod
his life by shooting himself In the
forehead in the presence of two of his
children, the eldest being 3 years of

“Kv, He leHves n W,d0w and three
children, the youngest being 5 days
old.

Pansy Crawford was bound over at
Saginaw to the circuit court at the
finish of the justice court examina-
tion, on a white slave charge Th«
principal Witnesses against the w<T
man are two 17-year-old St. Charles
girls, who testified they wero lured
to her home.

Theodore Roosevelt is a candidate for
tlie presidency. He says so himself.
His letter replying to that of eight
governors who urged him to accept the
nomination was made public at the
Outlook office Sunday, night.

Roosevelt's Lottor.
Gentlemen— -1 deeply appreciate your

letter, and 1 realize to the full the
heavy responsibility it puts upon me,
expressing as it does the carefully con-
sidered convictions of the men elected
by popular vote to stand as the heads
of government in their several states.
“I absolutely agree with you that

this matter is not one to be decided
with any reference to the personal pre-
ferences or interests of any man, but
purely from the standpoint of the in-
terests of the people as a whole. I will
accept the nomination for president if
it is tendered to me and I will adhere
to this decision until the convention
lias expressed its preference. One of
the chief principles for which 1 have
stood and for which I now stand, aud
for which 1 have always endeavored
and always shall endeavor to reduce to
action, is the genuine rule of the
people; and therefore 1 hope that so
fur as possible the people may he given
the chance, through direct primaries,
to express their preference as to who
shall be the nominee of the Republican
presidcntal convention.’’

Very truly yours,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Rebels Trying to Excite the Mexicans.

Declaring that the Uiiitqd States is
attompting to vet control of Mexico
and is behind the abuses against
which they claim to he fighting, the
Mexican rebels issued a proclamation
addressed to President Taft. The
proclamation was seized by Texas
rangers before it had been given much
publicity.. The proclamation is in
Spanish and was taken to the printing
office bv Gonzulo Kurile, said to be
the former Mexican consul at Clifton,
Ariz. The proclamation is a harangue
addressed to the president, hut in
reality written to excite the minds of
Hie Mexican people, among whom It
was to be distributed.

Osplna Recalled for His Intuit.
Gen. Pedro Nel Osplna, Colombian

minister to the United States, was re-
called by i lie Colombian government.
'Hie action of tlie Colombian govern-
ment was taken because neither It nor
the Colombian people upholds tlie po
sitlon taken up by the Colombian
minister at Washington in notifying
the state department that the visit to
Colombia of Sec. Knox would be In-
opportune owing to the fact that Co-
lombia's claim in connection with
Panama lias not yet been arbitrated.

Rebels Start to Attack Juarez.

At 7:45 o'clock Tuesday moaning a
big rebel force gathered on the out-
skirts of Juarez, Mexico, preparatory
to a concentrated attack on the city,
the Inhabitants of which are armed
aud are said to he preparing stiff re-
sistance.

"The anti-local optlonista will Pm
ploy no speakers In the present cam
palgn," says J, C. McCullough of L^S’
sing, who has been selected to direct
the campaign after the tentative or-
ganlzatiou was formally nPrf*»n»Q,i
"In all probability not even Uteralur^
of uuv kind will be distributed.’’

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Judge William H. Pope, the first

district Judge of the state of New
Mexico, took the oath of office before
f hief Justice White, of the supreme
court. .Washington, and left for SantaFe. '

Fire in tlie cabin of the presidential
yacht Mayflower caused great excite-
ment at the Washington navy yard,
but was extinguished before serious
damage was done. The city fire de-
partment was summoned.
The recent report that there was

mutiny among the enlisted men
aboard the battleship Vermont against
inoculation with typhoid-prophylactic
was made the subject of an official
denial by the navy department.

The navy, for the first time, will
assist the revenue cutter service this
year in patrolling Pacific waters to
prevent pelagic sealing. This has
been made necessary by the seal
-treaty signed by the United States,
Great Britain, Russia and Japan.

The new revenue cutter Unalga,
now nearing completion at Newport
News, Va.. will sail from the Allan-'
tic const July 1 by wny of the Suez
canal for Juneau. Alaska, which will
be her station. It will take the Un-
alga three months to make the 13,000.
mile voyage.

Maurice Francis Egan. United
States minister to Denmark, will
reach New York toward the Inst of
April cn his way to the south where
he Is to make a lecture tour under
the auspices of the department of
agriculture. Minister Egan has been
Officially informed that he has been
borrowed from the state department
by -the department of agriculture to
tell the southerners how Intensive
farming is done In Denmark.

Columbia university added three
hundred new students with the open
tng of the February team. The pres-
ent at tendance- la more thnn-«;2t)o “
The Franklin institute has awarded

the (.reason gold medal, the highest

tJle to nine dtlin
gulshed scientist*.- They are Alexan-
der Graham Bell and Samuel Wesley
Stratton. Washington; Albert A Ml
chelson.- Chicago; Alfred Noble, New
York; Ellnu Thomson. Swampsoott

Hartford W^~ViUI— Morley'

TtKIHS SHELL BEIBtIT | 

Several Turkish Boats Sjnk Upder 1 1 |~ 7^1 £0*^
Fierce Fire— 60 Dead. |. 7 I

A flotilla of Italiafn warship* boro- » . ~A "V
horded Beirut, killed 60 peaceful In-
habitants and wounded u large num: Ja., *>2. _
her of others. They also tank a num-
ber of small Turkish gunboats
chored In the port.
Appearing suddenly off the port, the

commander of the Italian gunboat Vol*
turnao and the armored cruiser Gul-
seppe Garibaldi sent to the authori-
ties a peremptory demand for the sur-
render of the Turkish gunboat* in the < _ ,harbor. ITT-*
Before v the provincial governor

could deliver bis reply to the Italian
commanders or ask for time to nego-
tiate the cruisers opened a devasta-
ting Are.

In a short time the Turkish gun-
boats in the harbor were disabled and
in a sinking condition. The custom*
house was greatly damaged and other
buildings also suffered severely.
A great number of people who came

within the zone of fire while passing
along the streets were slaughtered.
A panic set in and,. the people fled

in droves towards the Lebanon hills.
None of the Americah institution*,

including tho big Presbyterian college,
were harmed by the explosion of
shells. The professors, missionaries
and students are safe.

Four sons acted as pallbearers for
William Woodroe, an Alpena woods-
man, who died last week.

THE MARKETS
Detroit— Cuttle market steady on

common cuttle, dull and 10 to 20c lower
on cuttle scllliiK from 15.50 up. Best
"toer* and helfei'H, f&.Tr.'u |fl; good to
holco butcher Htcom uml heifers, 1.000
to l.-’00 pouiids, (5 $5.50; light to
good butcher, sleers and heifers, 700
to 900 pound r, $OiJ5; mixed butchers'
fut 1 own, $:i.r,(K/. $4,75 ; cunuerB, l-'.r.o (a)

$3; common bulls, $:i$|/$l.50; good ship-
pors' bulls, $4.75.
Veal calves — Market steady: host

grades, $K.5i>4/ $0; others, 94.50018;
Iiilb-h cows uml Sprinsors. $25^ 950.
Sheep und lambHy Market strong:

best 1 unibs, $(1.25(0 98.60; fair to good
l.iinbH, $5.50 01(1; light to common
luiiihx, $3.6041' $4. 50; fair lo good butcher
sheep, $ It'll $:i. 50 ; culls und couuuon,
f 1.5041 $2.50.

{logs — Market steady. ' Hauge of
prlees: Bight to good butchers, 96.25
JS.ao; pigs, $5.754116; light yorkers,
fi.l.ift/ 90. 20i stags. 1 -3 off.

East Buffalo, N. Y. — Unttln — strong;
hest_ MOO to 1,600 lb., steitrs, flMUp

good to prime, 1,200 to 1,400 lb.
steers. 90.50 fif $7 ; good to prime 1,200
lo 1,200 lh. steers, $(1. 25 (i/ $(1.75: best
J.ioo to 1,200 lh. shipping steers, 96^
96.40; medium butcher steers, l.oOO to
1.100, lbs. 9541 $5.75; light butcher
sleets. 94.25094.75; best fat cows,
14.50^16.26; fair to good do. 92.76<h>
94.25; common to medium do, 92$i 93.50;
trimmers, 92.25012.75; best fat heifer*,
9.1.5041 $6; good fat heifers, 94.50©I5.10;
lull- to good do. 94$r $4.60; stock heif-
ers, 93 92.25; best feeding steers, de-
horned, 91.251)1 94.50; common feeding
2«e®r?' $:I- -J* 7 6 ; Stockers, all grades.
13. - a $3. 1 j ; prime export bulls, 95.50
$6: best butcher bulls. fR(ji$5.26;

bulls, 94 W 94.50; stock bulls,
4 : host milkers und springers,

How 960; common to good do, 9260920.
tr,si?£Viri?nrun^ lJ':nvy u,ld yorkers,
$0.8041 $C. HO; pigs, $0. 40.
Sheep— .Strong; top lambs. $7C 97.25;

yearlings, 96.60<e>$il; wether*, 94.604p
ewes. 9©» $4.60.

Calve*— $5 <0$ 11.

fill A IX, BTC.
Detroit— Wheat— Cu*li No. 2 red,

n«'4»:.Muy, op!,n»'d ut l1-01* touched
91.00 .t-4 und advanced to 91.01; July
opened ut 90 1.2c. lost l-2e und recov-
ered to 9G l-4c; No. 1 white, 93 3-4c.
Dorn— Ca*h No. 3. or. i-2c: No. 3 yel-

low. oti i-2c; No. 4 yellow, 85c.
Oat*— Standard, 1 cur at 52 2-4e; No.'

2 white, 53 l-2c.
Bye— Cash No. 2, 94o.
Beans, Immediate, prompt and Feb-

J-UUlv shipment. 92.33; Muroh. $2.40:
April, $2.43; May. $2.43.
• ,£l0nV‘,£.Hee?~2*r,nie 40 '»“»« at

.\°i .Waroh, 913.50; sample. 12 bags
at .p*8®! & *t $12 10 ut 911: prime
ul. Ike. $13.25; sample ulslke, 13 bag*
ut $12.50,
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 50 bag*

ut $0.90.

GKXKRAI. MAMiGTS.
Slow arrivals are causing scarcjty

In some Hues of farm stuff und high-
er prices may *0011 result If there Is
a continuation of snow storms und
cold weather. Shipments are tied up
and have been so for several days und
the scarcity Is beginning to make lt-

. 11 f. ' Offering* of poultry amount
to little und there Is only u moderate
(lemund, making u rather uulet mar-
ket. Potatoes are steady and In fair
supply Apple* are dull and steady.
Vegetables are firm and In only mod-
erate  upply. Butter Is firm and deal-
ets are loking for un advance, but tho
egg situation is easier and the price
dropped a couple of cents v

Unohagt — 3c per lb. v
Hickory nuts— Hhellbark. 2o nor lb

*s & &
, or,'Ve?“n,F“'u's'- '•••S':

l«"Urra^^wl4opl"rn;£ I5»
Potatoes— rurlot. track.' 950 per bti

In bulk and $t in sack*.

mi lac; turkeys. 18® 19c per lb. ^
i .’^‘v *'0'.!,t,\vr,8pH,,K chicken*, lieli! •>°- chickens. lOo; liens i2|u
13c No 2 hens, Hfc; turkey*. ICffnc’
fse per *lhCi d7^8* 1,,v: yoUnK duck.,

September. 1HU
3 O'c, Michigan, late made. iT^fittHi-
Vork state 19020c; llmburger 1708wl*. Imported
pSr bll, br,ck ‘‘•cunt, 20022c

Terry Casey— Wlutt’* the matUr
Jerry? What are you running fort *
Jerry Lacey (messenger boy)-Hw

all right, Terry I I'm off duty now!

CHILD’S HEAD ~
A MASS OF HUMOR

*T think the Cuticura remedies are
the best remedies for eczema I hire
ever heard of. My mother had a child
who had a rash on its head whealt
was real young. Doctor called it bah?
rash. He gave us medicine, but it did
do good. In a few daya the bead wu
a solid mass, a running sore. It wu
awful; tho child cried continually, w*
had to hold him and watch him to
keep him from scratching the tore.
His suffering was dreadful. At lin
we remembered Cuticura Remedlei.
We got a dollar bottle of Cutlcur&R*
solvent, a box of Cuticura Ointment,
and a bar of Cuticura Soap. We gtro
the Resolvent as directed, washed tho
head with the Cuticura Soap, and im-
plied the Cuticura Ointment. Wc hid
not used half before the child's held
was clear and free from eczema, tod
It has never come back again. Rli
head was healthy and ho had a be»u-
tlful head of hair. I think the Cntl-
cura Ointment very good for the hair.
It makes tho hair grow and prevents
falling hair." (Signed) Mrs. Francis
Lund, Plain City, Utah, Sept. 19, 1910.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a sampls
of each, with 32-page book, will b*
mailed free on application to "Cutl*
cura,” Dept. L, Boston.

Strength In Calmness.
The calm man, having learned how

to adapt himself to others; and the?,
In turn, reverence bis spiritual

strength, and feel that they can learn
of him and rely upon him. The more
tranquil a man becomes, the greater
Is his success, his influence, bis
power for good. Even the ordinary
trader will find his business prosper-

ity Increases as he develops a great-
er self-control and equanimity, for
people will always prefer to deal with
a man whose demeanor Is strongly
equable.—Jameg Allen.

Truth Alone Not Sufficient.
Just consider for a moment how^

ridiculous It would be for a lawyer
to attempt to win a case on his client's
hare assertion as to the facts. The
fact* ua stated might he true, but
truth alone la not aufflclent either In
law or In advertising — there must be
proof positive or at least evideitce
(reasons) sufficiently good to convince,
the jury or the judge that the kssirtl
tlona made are probably true.— John
E. Kennedy In Printers' Ink.

VraetablrN. ‘

, J*™**4'!" sprouts, 25c per ot • beans
f|tie per l>u: c-arrot*. 80c oer I u* luim’
(lower $2 75 per do*; CaUfon a'cVery
98 per urate ud 91«rl 60 per do*- hou
house cucumbera $i 4541'' ••a J,, J ;{!?;
JKirp'an,. i 3, ‘JS- dor
HU per lb; green neppere. C0e' Dcrhn :

Kreen beans $2 75 At 2 Sti per bir lenf
t)eeUd?,*^4^i5i° ,H',' hamper; mint 20cper do*, puraloy. 2Q«i 2uo per dojr
pa rani pa, 90c per bt.r radUheH ’Vic

*ixii. t 1 "7 mixed. $21 so

i S ? <4^ n’snuw, stOjojiii j,er iqh

*inah«nApr.oJect ,B 0,1 f0°t to build a
blhlKIe belwe«a the' twin ^

Couldn’t Use It.
Agent (to sour-faced but rich old

lady)— Madam, I am soliciting funds
to start a benevolent enterprise for the
poor blacks of Africa, and 1 thought—

Sour-faced Lady— I can’t give yon
money, sir; I have been swindled too
often. All I can do Is to lend my
countenance to the scheme.
Agent (sadly)— That would

ruin It, ma'am.
simply

Wonderful Control.
"Do you believe In hypnotism?"
"Yea," replied Mr. Cumrox, "there

must be some such thing. • Every now
and then 1 hear of some one who man-
ages to get a cook to stay in the coun-
try."

Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pelleta regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar coated, tiny granule*, easy to take.

. Do not gripe.

Th* Way of It. -

Knloker— Jones used to be a quitter.
Docker— la still; He has quit quit-

ting.

Some married men look upon borat
sb a place to rest— and some other
get anything but a rest whlle^there.

!^' -----

of Menominee and Marinette.

, “lrl“ ai>? non airly rained out of

opera.!.,* on ,he upp()r ̂  Ml
^ . 4 J, dr°P the second story
wlndowp. Volunteer rescuers

Hartford. Cqntb; JohanV'^ied^rcVJ
Adolph Von Bsuyer. Mvnlch. Oennanv !J0®e dr°PP*d- The
Sir William Crooken n ___ .1 Pante was in the '81r William Crookes and
Roscoe, London.

Sir Henry
Thea

Act Well!
And that you mf.y, profit by
the health-restoring, strength-

giving properties of the time-

tested famous family remedy

IHCMl
B4SL.
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HIS TOWN

By MARIE VAN VORST
w m. c- kehnee

7£V*tH, 1«1B. ̂  Th« ttobt>4-M.rrm W
11 SYNOPSIS.

Dan. who had regained hU balance,
cald to hi* friend :
‘Tre been very angry at what you

•aid. but you’re the chap my father
aent me to. There mu*t be Eomcthlng
back of this, and I’m going to find out
what It Is. and I'm going to take my
own way to find out. I wouldn’t give
a rap for anything that came to me
through a trick or a lie. and I wouldn't
know feew to go to her with a cock-
and-bulV story. I shall act as I feel
and go ahead being just as I am, and
perhaps she won’t want me after all.
even If I have got the rocks!”
And Galorey said heartily: ”1 wish

there was a chance of It."
When, later, Gordon thought of Dan
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.was with a glow. "What, a chip
of the old block he* Is," ho said; "what

good bit of character, even at twen-
ty-two years." Ho was divided be-
tween feeling that he had made a
mess of things between Dan and him-
self, and feeling sure that some of his
advice had gone home. After a mo-
ment's silence, Dan Hlalr's son said:
I'm going up to London tomorrow."
"For long?"
"Don’t know."
Then returning with boyish slmpllc-

It to their subject, which Galorey
thought had been dropped, Dan said:
"There may be something true In

what you say. Gordon. Perhaps she
does want my money. I’m not a titled
man and I'll never be known for any-
thing except my Income. At any rate
l was rich when I asked her to marry
me. and I'm going to lix up that old
place of hers, and I’m glad I’ve got the

coin to do It."
When. later, for they had been in-

terrupted In their conversation by the

Yes, there’s only Just one thing the
matter with it," the boy smiled good-
naturedly, "and It’s easy enough to
run her in. I guess Mis^; Lane could
bo run In most anywhere on any pro-
gram and not clear the house."
Ix>rd Galorey, who knew nothing

about the subject under discussion,
said tactfully: "Why, of course, Letty
Lane is perfectly charming, but you
couldn't get her, ray dear chap."

"I think wc will let the thing stand
as It is," said the duchess, going back
to her desk and stirring her paper
about. "It's really too late now, you
know, Dan.”

Unruffled, but with a determination
which Lord Galorey and the lady were
far from guessing. Blair resumed tran-
quilly:

"Ob, I guess she’ll come in all right,
late as it is. We’ll send word to her
and fix It up." „

The duchess turned to him, annoy-
er: "Oh, don’t be a beastly bore, dear
- you are not really serious."
Dan still smiled at her sweetly.

"You bet your life l am, though, Lily.

She rang a bell at the side of her
desk, and when the footman came In
gave him the sheet of paper. "Seo
that this Is taken at once to the sta
tloner’s."

"Better wait. LPy** — her fiance ex-
tended his hand - "until the program
Is filled out the way it is going to
stand." And Blair fixed his handsomo
eyes on his future wife. "Why, we got
this shindig tip." he noted Irreverent-
ly, "Just so Miss Lane could sing at
It."

"Nonsense." she cried, angry and
powerles. "you ridiculous creature!
Fancy me getting up a muslcale for

DOES NOT NEAR MEET DEMAND
Msaufoctor* of Arllcl. inVng*

progress of Culture

Men
Abinet

Even Kepi With .Increased Rate
of Consumption.

(By 8. C. CLINTON, Iowa.)
The first refined beet-root sugar

produced in commercial quantity was
made about 100 years ago, at a cost
of approximately 80 centa a pound.
The cost of producing cane sugar was
then somewhat higher than that of
beet sugar.
The amount of raw sugar extracted

from the beet at that time varied
from 4 to 6 per cent, and the amount
of refined sugar obtained was from 1
to 2 per cent of the weight of the

beet.
The cost of producing an acre ot

beets wah estimated at approximately
$35, while the yield was from G to 25

tons per acre.
The advances that have been made

In cultural methods have been offset
to a very great extent by the In-
creased cost of labor In the United
States, so that the actual reduction
In the cost of producing beet sugar

She asks Dan
dliiappolnted Ui*-
iKltH Lily, far the
•nd lator en-

pan invito hor to supper
to build « home for Jj*
itrlral peoph\ Dsn nIhIIm

K rr nos to King for nn entortuffl-
ment cU-on hv Lily. Galorey telle Dan
tint nil Lily t ares for 1* his money?-

CHAPTER XV.— Continued.

"How can It hurt hor, my dear man,
to tell her you are poor?" ,
it's a lie. I’m not up to lying to

her: l don’t rare to. And you mean
to think that If 1 told her I was busted
the would throw me over?"
"Like a shot, my green young friend

-like a shot."

"You haven't a very good opinion of
women " Blair throw out with as near
s sneer as bis fine young faco could

SxprebB.

"No. not very," agreed the pool play-
er, who had continued his shots with
more or less nangfrold. When Galorey
had run off l^ls string of balls be said
looking up from the table: "But I’ve
got a very good opinion of that ’nice
girl’ you told me of when you first
came, and I wish to Heaven she had
kept you in the states.

This caught the boy’s attention as
nothing eloo had. "There never was
any such girl," he said slowly; "there
never has been anywhere; I rather
guess they don’t grow. You have
Made me a cad In listening to you.
Gordon, but as to playing any of those

k oomedy tricks you suggest, they are
-In, my line. If she i* marrying me

or my money, why, she’ll get it."

"You’re a coward,” said Galorey,
*llke the rest of American huabanda —
•11 Ideal and no common eonae. You
irant to make a raeas of your life.
You haven’t the grit to get out of a
Wd job."
He spurred himself on and his weak

face grew strong aa he felt he was
compelling the boy’s attention. “If
you only had half the character your
father had. you wouldn't make a mis-
take like this; you wouldn’t run blind

Into auch a deal aa this.”
Blair was Impresaed by hla boat.

Galorey was so deadly In earnest and
«o honest, and, as Dan's face grew set
wd hardened, hla companion prayed
tor wisdom. "If I can only win
through this without touching Lily
hard." he thought, and aa be waited
Blair said:

"You haven’t hesitated to call me
names, Gordon. You're not my build

ray age. and I can’t tbraah you.

Women Weeding Beet*.

has been duo to the Improvement of
the beet or to leas expensive opera-
tions In extracting and refining the
product.
Thorough cultivation la another

factor In producing good sugar beets.
It Is a common saying among the
Germans that "the sugar must be
hoed Into the beet.’

In no time of Its life should a sugar
beet bo allowed to stop growing, for
If It once becomes stunted It Is doubt-
ful whether It will ever make as good
a beet as It would have been under
conditions of continuous growth.
Another way the beet has been Im-

proved i» by Increasing its sugar con-
tent. This has been done without In-
creasing the size of the beet.

If a largely increased yield of beets
i combined with a much higher sugar
ontent it Is entirely possible to ob-

18 per cent could be reached, we
would have an average yield of 7,200
pounda of sugar per aero.
Clay loams are very satisfactory for

sugar-beet production, provided other
conditions are favorable; but more
depends upon the physical condition |
of the soli and upon methods of cul-
tivation than upon the particular kind
or variety of soli used. The soil, how-
ever, should be well supplied with
humus and well drained.
During the past few years there

has been a remarkable advance in the
price of farm lands, especially in
those localities where beet-sugar fac-
tories are In successful operation.
The production of single-germ beet-

seed Is a method of thinning beets be-
fore the seed Is planted. Commercial
beet-seed consists for the most part of
from two to seven Individual seeds
welded by nature Into one mass.
It Is evident that plants produced

from such a mass of seeds must of
necessity be very close together, and
thus far no mechanism has been de-
vised whereby the plants can be prop-
erly thinned. Thus hand labor has
to be resorted to.
Repeated efforts have been made to

break up the seed balls by passing
them through various forms of rollers,
but the seed coats are so hard that
any device that has been tried not
only breaks the coats but likewise the
seed* balls, thus destroying the germ.
The department of agriculture has

been more successful In this line by
its effort to produce a single-germ
seed, and its scientists have within
the past year increased the prodwv
tlon of single-germ seed from 2 to 23

per cent.
The yearly consumption per capita

has Increased 8 pounds during the
that is, approximately

nr.HK'8 a little word below with
letters three

Which, if you will only graso its po-
tency,

Will send you higher
Toward the goal where you aspire
Which without Its precious aid, you 11

never see—
NOW.

Success attends the man who views
right'"', .

The bark and forward meaning diner
quite

For this Is how It reads
To the. man of ready deeds—
WON.

FAVORITE DISHES FROM FAMOUS
COOKS.

past ten years

y
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entrance of the lady herself. Gordon,
as Runlet had done, mentally thought
of the flowing tide of life, and how
flowed over what he himself had ca l-

od "rotten ground." p®rha[,s °
Blair was right, he mused, after a .

What does It matter if the 80Urc® !*
pure at the head water? It * awfully
hard to force it at the start, at least.

CHAPTER XVI.

Th* Muslcale Program.
The duchess ran Dan. made plans

Mt tho pace, and they were very much
tn evidence during the aeaaom The
young American, good-natured nud
generous, the duchess beautiful an
knowing, were the observed nf Urn

don, and those of her ,rlend ,
would have tolerated Dan on accoutf
of hi. money, ended by sincerely !!£
Ing him. The wedding-day had no
bin fixed n. yet. od Dan “
violently carried »W ‘bat he con d

not wait to be married-

miracle to

Don't See Mias Lane’s Name”

Letty Lane! Do tell Dan to stop both

Unloading Beets

Cultivating Beets With Electric Hoes.

645,000,000 pounds, or 330,000 tons,
more sugar was consumed last year
than would have been consumed ten
years ago had the population at that
time been the samo as it Is today.
This goes to show that the manu-

facture of beet sugar in the United
States. In spite of its wonderful prog-
ress during the past few years, has
not even kept pace with the increase^!

rate of consumption.

Glazing the Poultry-House.
In replacing glass In poultry-house

windows It pays to use putty. With-
out It the panes cannot be made tight
and are much more likely to be broken.
I remove all old putty with a thin

The following recipes have been
gathered from the cherished stores of

lhany cooks:
Baked Round Steak.— Put a slice of

round steak that has been scored and
pounded with flour; season with salt
and bity of butter, cover with cold
water and bake in a close dish for one
and a half hours. Add hot water a*
needed In the cooking. Onion may he
added if the flavor Is desired.
Orange Ice.— Make a sirup of four

cups of water, two of sugar and cook
until thick. Cool, and add the rind
and Juice of two oranges, and freeze.
Orange and Lemon Sherbet.— To the

juice and rind of three oranges and
one lemon add a cup of sugar and a
pint of cream; strain out the rind and
freeze. This is very pretty served
in the halves of oranges, or In grape

fruit shells with the meat course.
Cream Torte.— Beat the yolks of six

eggs, add a cup of sugar and three
tabfespoonfuls of fine bread crumbs
which have been sifted with a tea-
spoonful of baking powder. Add a
half pound of dates cut fine, a half
pound of walnuts and the well beaten
whites of the eggs. Bake In layers
and put together with whipped cream.

Pineapple Puff.— Beat the whites of
three eggs until stiff, add three table-
spoonfuls of sugar and four table-
spoonfuls of grated pineapple. Beat
together and put into slightly buttered
cups. Partly fill the cups and stand
In hot Water and bake a light brown.
Turn out of the cups and serve with
whipped cream. Garnish with a little
preserved pineapple.

‘fvj

I 1R ALWAYS morning some-
JK./ where.

And above the awakening continents.
From shore to shore.
Some whore the birds are slncing evermore. _ „

— I^ongfellow.

EGOLESS FOODS.

When eggs are forty and fifty cents
a dozen one feels ̂ inclined to look for.

dishes that call for few or nO eggs
Here are a few for those of ua who
must economize: *

Oatmeal Cookies.— A cup of fine oat- 44 Bu. to the Hell
— - 1 sfirss s ~2£z zns i-swar. I
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And his host said cheerfully: "Oh. noi - -----
you can; come on and try." and. Gordon Galorey thanked

metaphorically speaking. Dan struck qe|Ry «nd hoped for
« 11 rat blow:

"They say— people have said to mt
•“that you once cared for Lily your-
•elf.”

The EngUshmaii’a heavy eyellda did
W nicker. "Ifa quite true."
Taken back by this frank response,

Blair stammered: "Well, I guess that

hp«Rk the spell over his friend’s son

_____ rame up regarumB

erlng and fussing. Gordon. He's too
ridiculous!"
"And Lord Galorey said: "What Is

the row anyway?”,
"Why, I want Miss Lane to sing here

on Sunday." Dan explained. . . .

"And I don’t want her,” finished the
Duchess of Breakwater, who was evi-
dently unwilling to force a scene be-
fore Lord Galorey. She handed tho
list to her seVvunt. but Dan intercept-

"Don’t send out that lilt, Lily, as it

is.'

He gave It back to her. and his tone
was so cool, his expression so decided
and quiet, that she was disarmed, and
dismissed the servant, telling him to
return when she should ring again.
Coloring with anger, she tapped the
envelope against her brilliantly pol-

Ishcd nails. . ^ nioi*
If sho had been married to Blair

she would have burst Into • vlpJeut
rage; If he had been poorer th*u he
was she would have put him in hla
place. Lord Galorey understood the
contraction of her brows and Ups as

reminded: "You promised me

tain three times as much sugar
acre as Is produced on an

the present time. hpPta gl*8® the frame I use slim, headless 1 h lf p 0j lar(i or but-
The present average yield of beet, tlckg are go0li, .ays » I mU*,. a SaU cup of mlllt.

writer In an exchange. I then take a two.tbirds of a cup of sugar and a
small portion of putty, roll It between . th of a teaspoonful of soda, dis

long, slen-

Is about 10per acre In this country
tons, and the percentage of sugar
actually extracted and refined does
not exceed 12, making the average
yield of sugar per acre approximately

2,400 pounds,.
Yields of more than 30 tons of beets

per acre are sometimes obtained, and
yields of more than 20 tons are com-

mon.
From 20 to 25 per cent of the sugar

In the beet has been reported so fre-
quently that It is safe to assume that
an average sugar content of 18 per
cent Is within the limits of possibility.

If an average yield of 20 tons per

00 ‘ck

the hands until It forms a
der rope, press up against the sash
with the thumb, and smooth down with
a putty or blunt-pointed kitchen knife.
More than 10 minutes are seldom re-
quired to put £ glass in In this way.

Potatoes In Europe.
There are three or four times as

many potatoes grown In Europe as
in this country. Regular shipments
of European potatoes arrive in New

reach asYork and occasionally

acre and an average «ugar content of j west as Chicago.

RUINED BY RAIN, SNOW AND SUN

---- --
arranged the Sunday after-

list ana . her
noon Md her P^f°r f lounged In
taste, and the week jwo ^
her boudoir

’when Dan and Oalorey
— . -•u, 1 gueaa vu«« ner nouauii . -n

tplalns everything. It’« not aurprla- tppeared for a late wooing ^
Jag that you ahould feel as you do. If "There. Dan." ®he said. ^
Jou are jealous, I can forgive It a lit- 1 a bit of paper,
Go bit, but It la low down to call •
*<jraan a fortune hunter.*
Now Gordon Galorey’s face changed

4D(1 Krew slightly white. "Don’t make
jra angry, my dear chap," he aald in a
raw tone; have said what I wanted
*y Now. go tothe devil it you

hs soon as you like." - ----- 1#

And the boy said hotly, stammering j Ushman’a herseir.
it Mt eeeltementr J

"look at the list

the program. *111 you?'

,0 preeent DM fo her specla ^

"I her '"ends,

one to

•dive in. Idly." Oalorey advised, ris-
ing from the chair where be wa»
lounging. "Give In gracefully.

Mid she turned on Oalorey the an-
ger which she dared not show the
other man. But Dan Interrupted he*.

eXVM?Z ’thT girl when she wa. a
kid: she Is from my old home, and I
want Lily to ask hor Gere to slng for
hr and then to see If we can t, do
something to gather out ot th. mat.

Bh* “ ‘"to bo continued.)

fourth of a .

solved In milk. A little grated lemon
or orange peel and nutmeg, with flour .
enough to roll thin. |

Apple Sauce Oaks.— A half cup ot
shortening, a cup of sugar, a cup of
sifted apple sauce, a teaspoonful of
soda, one and three-fourths cups of
flour, and spioe to taste. Add raisins
or currants if desired, and bake in
small cakes or in a loaf.
Hot Water Gingerbread. — Dissolve

in a cup of boiling water two tea-
spoonfuls of soda; add a cup of mo-
lasses. a quarter of a cup of melted
shortening, and cinnamon, ginger,
clove and nutmeg to taste. Use flour
enough for a soft batter and bake in
small patty tins. These are delicious
with apple sauce and cottage cheese
for luncheon or a dessert.
Feather MufTinae— Take a cup of

milk, a tablespoonful of melted lard
or butter, a half teaspoon of salt, a ta-

blespoonful of sugar and two
spoonfuls of baking powder,
getber with flour enough to
batter as stiff as an ordinary cake
batter. Bake In muffin rings.

No Tlgara In Africa.
The natives ot Africa fear the lea

psrd almoaV.Ms much as they do the
Hon. Once in a while some traveler
tells of tigers In Africa. No tigers are
there, but careless writers thus mis
name the leopard, which has terrors
of Us own and la scarcely leas formid-
able than the monarch of the Ben
galese animal kingdom.
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A Judgs of Wins.
George C. BotdL th® hotsl man, was

talking m New York about -wines
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** what I think.”
Gordon, with wonderful control of
own anger, met the boy'a eyes, nnd

mid with great patience:
No. don’t, Dan ; don't go on. There

Af® many things In this Affair that we
touch upon. Let it: drop. Thewoman ..ha *Ll

bm took th

::^V.dhonuldTour th. duches.

ive a long ph® t0

rether ei

rary well

k of It- But we
we are. The
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A great many farmers are Uk® the
Timber Jack who, after working hard
all winter In the wood* without seem*
he face ot any human belng except
bis fellow workmen, came out in the
spring with hla aeaaon’a wages Intact

in his pocket. .

After two weeks of drunkenness and
debauchery he woke up one morning
with 25 cent* in his pocket, the last
cent he had. Walking into a aaloon.

threw the eejn on the ter, ordered
drtakn «nd autoklf dtaW*ed «*

t«r *(«

Many farmers operate on Jack'a plan
In regard to the uee of their valuable
machinery. They work hard to get the
money to buy“plows, reapers and
labor-aavers, and then deliberately
squander their savings by leaving their
machinery to be destroyed by the
WOftttlOlV-   . . - ll  •-  ........ . i.

On one farm the writer saw at least
$400 worth of machinery which had
been rendered practically uaeleea
within two year* by exposure to tbe
weather. A fine reaper which was ec.y
three arid * half yeara old was wt
standing after the last w
and la already no mated

It Actually Happened.
The tradlfional bet ot a dollar to a

dougbnut waa recently made In a

r^rwhThT^r^
stakes were turned over be found that
the odds were not eo much in hla ta*
vor aa he had Imagined. The dollar
was like tbe doughnut— bad a hole in
It.— Louisville CourleisJournaL

New Criterion.
“How About Venice? Shall we atop

off at Venice?” "Venice, eh? How
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PERSONAL MENTION

R. B. Waltroua spent Tuesday in
Atm Arbor.

Bert Steinbach spent Saturday in

Ann Arbor.

Miss Kathryn Hooker is in Detroit
on business.

Miss Anna Eisele is visiting friends

In Tecumseh.

Tom McNamara was a Jackson
visitor Friday.

John G. Edwards spent Wednesday
in Ann Arbor.

Clyde Lee, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day in Chelsea. /

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seitz were Jack-

son visitors Saturday.

Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent Wed-
nesday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Alice Chandler spent Saturday
and Sunday in Adrian.

Miss Lizzie Eisele spent Friday
evening in Ann Arbor.

Miss Mayme McKernan visited her
sister in Union City Sunday.

Mrs. Oliver Haight, of Midland,
1b visiting Chelsea relatives.

Howard Boyd and Julius Stricter
were Jackson visitors Sunday^

Mrs. B. Steinbach is visiting her
mother in Jackson this week.

Bert Riley, of Lansing, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Haze Bennett, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Frida}’.

Mrs. Wm. Wheeler spent Sunday
with her parents in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. B. Hawley was the guest of
her daughter in Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Floyd VanRiper spent several
days of the past week in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clayton, of
Jackson, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Carl Woods, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren spent Wednes-
day with her father in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. James McQuillen, of

Jackson, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

C. W. Miller, of Jackson, spent the
first of the week with Bis mother
here..

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holmes re-
turned from their wedding trip Sat-
urday.

Miss Lizzie Maroney was the guest
of friends in Toledo several days of
last week.

' Thos. de Kam and son William, of
Detroit, were guests of A. W. Wilkin-
son Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Jewett were in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

The Misses Clara Runciman and
Gertrude Storms were Ann Arbor
visitors Saturday. •

Leland Foster, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Foster.

Misses Jennie Geddes and Nina
Hunter, of Tecumseh, spent Saturday
and Sunday at their homes here.

Mrs. Grace Congdon returned home
Sunday after spending six weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. Peter Forner of
Sharon.
Misses Veronica and Eppie Breiten-

bach and Jean Bowerman, of Jack-
son, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
Steger Sunday.
Mrs. Ralph Holmes and children, of

Battle Creek, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes,
the first of the week.
Mrs. Paul' Geiger has returned to

her home in Clinton, after spending
the past week with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer.
Mrs. E. K. Stimson returned last

night from an extended visit to her
son Glen at |Lafayette, Indiana.
Mrs. Stimson also stopped enroute at
Detroit visiting friends.

BT. PAUL'S.
Bav. A. A. SchOtt. Factor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. .

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Ladies* Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank Friday
afternoon of this week.

BAPTIST.
Rev. H. W. Mack, pastor of the

First Baptist church of Dexter will
occupy the pulpit both Sunday morn-
ing and evening.
Sunday school 11 a. m.
Junior meeting 3 p. m.
Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.

Subject, “The Christian Virtues.”
Leader, Merle Everett.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C Nothdoxft. Factor.

German worship 10:30 a. m. Sub-
ject, “What Does the Bible Say
About Predestination.
Epwortb League service at 7 p. m.

Subject, “God’s Purpose Inspired by
Love.” Leader, Miss Rica Kalmbach.
English worship 7:30 p. m.
Remember the literary program of

the Epworth League Friday evening,
March 1st at the church.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor. *

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
will be administered.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.

Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on
Thursday.

Photographing Public Records.

The register of deeds office has re-

cently been called upon with in-
creasing frequency to preserve photo-

graphs of the patents by which the
land in this county was originally ob-

tained from the government says the
Ann Arbor Times News.
“The number of Ohio farmers who

are moving into the county accounts
for the increase in the demand to
have the original patents recorded,”
said former Register James Kearns
of the Washtenaw Abstract company
recently. “One hundred and 20 pat
ents have been recorded here since
1883 and 60 of them have been re-
corded since 1910. The originals are
of course on record at the govern-
ment land office at Detroit, and the
old method of recording them here
was to copy them. Now, however,
the land office has a photograph taken
and that is inserted in the books here.

That shows the original patent just
as it is, erasures and everything.
Until these old patents are looked up
all that we have in this county to
show how the land was obtained from
the government is a meager entry in
the old tract book which was copied
from the entries in the land office.”

AVOID HARSH DRUGS

Indian Killed On Track.

Near Rochelle, 111., an Indian wept
to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed bv the fast express. He paid
for his carelessness With his life.
Often it’s that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds. Don't risk
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King’s New Discovery will cure them
and so prevent a dangerous throat or
lung trouble. “It completely cured
me, in a short time, of a terrible
cough that followed a severe attack

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause In-
jury to the Bowels.

If you are subject to constipation,
you should avoid strong drugs and
cathartics. They only give temporary
relief and their reaction is harmful
and sometimes more annoying than
constipation. They in no way effect
a cure and their tendency is to weak-
en the already weak organs with
which they come in contact.
We honestly believe that we have

the best constipation treatment ever
devised. Our faith in it is so strong
that we sell it on the positive guar-
antee that it shall not cost the user a
cent if it does not give entire satis-
faction and completely remedy con-
stipation. This preparation is called
Rexall Orderlies. They are prompt,
soothing, and most effective in action.

They are made of a recent chemical
discovery. Their principal ingred-
ient is odorless, tasteless, and color-
less. Combined with other well-known
ingredients, long established for their

usefulness in the treatment of con-
stipation, it forms a tablet which is
eaten just like candy. They may be
taken at any time, either day or
night, without fear of their causing
any inconvenience whatever. They
do not gripe, purge, nor cause nausea,

They act without causing any pain or
excessive looseness of the bowels.
They are ideal for children, weak,
delicate persons, and aged people, as
well as for the most hearty person.
They come in three size packages,

12 tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets, 25
coats; 80 tablets, GO cents. Remem-
ber, you can obtain them only at our
store— The Rexall Store. L. T. Free-
man Co. v—

Mrp. Andrew Runciman is on the
sick list

Milton Riethmiller spent Tuesday
in Jackson.

Mrs. Chas. Vicory spent the first of
the week in Alma.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicory spent
Saturday in Chelsea.

Arthur Waltz entertained his two
brothers of Munith Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel spent
Sunday with relatives in Francisco.

Patrick Daley spent a couple of
days of this week with Chas. Vicory.

Ed. Scbaible, who has been working
on the new parsonage, returned to
his home in Chelsea Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Moeckel and
Willis are spending a few days wi{h
Mrs. F. Moeckel and Albert Moeckel.

Mrs. Henry Hubbard, of Jackson,
is spending a few days at the home
of her son John Hubbard and family.

Word reached here Monday of the
death of Peter Nelson of Birming-

ham, he was a former resident of
this place.

Harold Hubbard, of Chelsea, spent
Monday and Tuesday with relatives
here. He expects to start for Duluth,
Minn., soon.

The Mt. Hope cemetery association
will meet at the store of L. L. Gorton
at 2 o’clock Saturday, March 2, for
the purpose of holding their annual
meeting and electing officers for the
coming year.

A musical will be given by the Y.
P. C. U. of Waterloo 2d U. B. church
on Wednesday evening, March 13.
The society will be assisted by Miss
Eulolia Snyder, a violinist, of Jack-
son and the Stockbridge orchestra.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Wm. Snow is on the sick list.
Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,

spent Sunday at home.

Howard Walsh, of Grass Lake, was
a caller in these parts Saturday.

Clarence Lehman is helping J.
Hubbard in Waterloo a few dayq this
week.

Walter Kalmbach and Albert Ben-
ter, of Ypsilautl, spent Sunday at
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Moeckel, of
Waterloo, spent Sunday with rela-
tives here. _-i

The German Methodist Ladles’ Aid
Society will meet with Mrs. Henry
Geiske March 6.

Mrs. Jas. Richards spent the first
of the week with her sister, Mrs. B.
Guthrie in Chelsea.

H. Harvey a»id family and H. J.
^Jusbach and wife spent Sunday at
the home of Ashley Holden iu Chel-
sea.

The Rawleigh man happened at H.
Harvey’s when the storm began so
was obliged to stay. He started out
on his trip Tuesday with a borrowed
sleigh.

Isn’t It Awful

“Oh, yes; you’d like to be a woman!”
says a pretty young lady. “Just try
it for a day! Fasten a blanket and a
counterpane round your legs, buckle
a strap round your waist so tight you
can’t draw a full breath or eat a*
hearty me^l, have your hair all loose
and fluffy so that it keeps tickling
your ears and getting into ydur eyes,
wear high heeled shoes and gloves a
size too small for you, cover your
face with a veil full of spots that
make you squint, fix a huge hat' on
with pins so that every time the wind
blows it pulls your hair out by the
roots, and then, without any pockets
and short sleeves and openwork stock-

ing®* go for a walk and enjoy your-
self. Oh, yes, my word, you would
like it!”— Ex.

The Chief Value.

The chief value in the Irish pota-
to lies in the starch contained. This
Is only 18 per cent. Macaroni, rice,
hominy, whea^ cornmeal rolled oats
all are richer in food values, and are
now being more generally used as po-
tato substitutes. The combination
possibilities of these foods with fresh

vegetables are practically unlimited.

. / Are Ever at War.
There are two things everlastingly

at war, joy and piles. But Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve will banish piles in any
form. It soon subdues the itching,
irritation, inflammation or swelling.
It gives comfort, invites joy. Great-
est healer of burns, boils, ulcers, cuts,

REMNANTS!
Until SaturdayJEvening we shall offbr )

Remnants of all”kinds of Dry Goods at

About Half Price!
Remnants'Jof Crashes, Ginghams, Prints* Percales, Curtainings, all of the

newest materials and patterns but short ends, that will be closed out this week.

We are opening new goods every day. Just placed on sale — New Em-
broideries, New Women’s and Misses’ Spring Coats. Ask to see these.M • I

New Rugs, New Linoleums, Etc.

H. $. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

bruises, eczema, scalds, pimples, skin
eruptions. Only 25c at L. P. Vo
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Vogel’s

TO MAKE CAMEMBERT CHEESE

Experiment* Conducted by Agricul-
tural Department In Attempt to

Produce Equivalent.

For several years there have been
conducted, under suggestions afforded
by the department of agriculture, va-
rious experiments in this country,
with a view to the manufacturing of
an equivalent of the famous Camem-
bert cheese.

In the producUon of this cheese
much depends on two species of mi-
croscopic fungi or molds known to
science as Penlclllium camembertl
and Oldlum lacUs. Both species have
been artificially propagated and' fur-
nished to the experiment stations.
The manufacture of the cheese be-

gins with fresh whole milk heated to
85 degrees Fahrenheit Later on the
cheeses are inoculated with cultures
of these molds.

The cheeses are ahaped In galvan-
ized iron hoops, and afterward treated
with salt rubbed on the outside. They
are then transferred to the first ripen-
ing room, the air of which must be
quite saturated with moisture, and
maintained at a temperature of from
60 to 68 degrees. From this time on
they are treated dally. During the
second week they are wrapped In tin-
foil or parchment paper, after which
they art tent to the second ripening
room, tile temperature of which is
lightly lower than that of the first
room. In the second room the cheeses
remain one or two weeks, when they
reach the best condition for consump-
tion.— Harper’s Weekly.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FURNISHED ROOM— Furnace heat.
Inquire of Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

BOV— That has a fair education and
honest; willing to learn a business
trade; no cigarette user wanted.
Kollauf, Main and Ann streets, AnnArbor. 31

FOR SALE— Dry rails and wood. In-
quire of Frank Leach: , 31

WANTED Girl for housework. Good
wages. Edwards & Watkins. 31

LOST -On Main or South street Wed-
nesday evening, a pocket book con-
taining over $7.00. Finder please
return to Standard office. Reward.

30

FOR SALE — Some choice barred
Plymouth Rock cockerels. Philip
Rroesamle. -Phone. 24lf

FOR SALE— A quantity of Oak
Fence posts. Prices right. John
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d. 22tf

Our Shop
Is well kept, and we
are protid of it. You
will be proud of your
butcher, when you
patronize us.

Fred Klingler

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Comer of Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Fred Postal,
President Postal Hotel Go.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

H. H. Fenn Co., h. T. Free-

Notke.

Dr. Harlie J. Fulford, osteopathic
physician, having recovered from his
recent illness, will again resume his
practice in Chelsea. HU office will

be located for the present, at the
Chelsea House, Room 24, on Mondays
and Fridays only, from 9 a. m. to 9
p. m. 30

Miss Flossie Smith is home again
after being away five w^eks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Love joy went to
Detroit, Pontiac and Ann Arbor on
business this week.

Some of our^iedestrians, who travel
every day, were obliged to stay on
one end of the journey a few days
last week.

School began again Monday after
two weeks vacation, ^ with Miss Mc-
Intee as teacher until Miss Keelau is
able to resume her duties.

Miss Dorothy Glazier spent the
latter part of last week in Ann
Arbor, where she attended a party
given by Miss Margaret Hoag.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith called
on her parents in Sylvan Saturday
afternoon going through fields, stone
piles and through everybodys door
yard. Some places where a very
little work would have made the roads
passable, teams have driven around.
“Good roads” law should be put Into
force just now.

Auction Sale.

Harry Reade announces that there
U going to be an auetion sale down on
the Charles Woodworth place. It’s
billed for Wednesday, March 6th at
1 o’clock fa m. From Gregory it U 2
miles north and east. From Ander-
son to the west a 3 mile stretch. Con-
sisting of seven bead of horses; eigh-
teen head of lattle and- ten head of
swine. E. W. DanleU, auctioneer.

FOR SALE— Farm of 92 acres, 1 and
one-half miles west of Chelsea,
along side of D. U. R. road known
as the Conway farm. Land is in
the very best condition. For in-
formation write Mrs. M. Conway,
114 S. E. Avenue, Jackson, Mich. 30

FOR SALE— 200-egg “Wooden Hen”
Incubator and Standard Cyper
Brooder, cheap. Wirt Ives. 30

FOR SALE— A few choice full blood
Rhode Island Red cockerels. In-
quire at J. S. Gorman’s residence.

29tf

Fred A. Goodman,
Secretary

Headquarters ol the Wolverine Automobile Club

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates *1.50 per day and up

J 1 25,000 EXPENDED IN REMODELING, FINISHING AND DECORATINI

ERY0PS LIVED AEONS AGO

Specialized Member of Ancient Am-
phibian* Found In the Wichita

Baaln In Texas.

A primitive amphibian, a specimen
of the eryopa, which roamed through
the great coal awampa millions of
yean ago, has been placed on exhibi-
tion in a glass case in the hall of
fossil reptiles at the American Mu-
seum of Natural History In New York,
It waa found In the Wichita Basin,
Texas, and has been prepared by A.
Hermann of the ffiaeom staff. '
According to the scientists, the err-

ops Is a comparatively large and spe-
cialised member of the ancient am-
phibians, and skeletons of the reptllo
have been found in the upper beds of
the coal formation of Pennsylvania,
but more abundant tracea of the spe-
Iclmen have been found In the red
jahales which overlie the coal regions
Ol Texas.

This type of animal once lorded It
over the denlsens of forests and mor-
aaaes of the coal period, a sort of gi-
gantic tadpole, with wide flail head,
no neck and a heavy flattened tail.
The eryopa la the largest and best

known of the Permian amphibians in
America. It lived before the advent
of the mammoth or mastodon..

SHOE RERMRING I D™IT ffED UNES
Quickly and Neatly Done.
JSork Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Price* Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

A welcome to the Gas Stove, when
it comes to Chelsea, for with the gas
stove happiness is certain, sure to

come.
Gas will soon be in Chelsea, i It is

time to think about it now.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.
v*v  ; . •’ .»* W' • _

READ for PROFIT
Uae for Result*

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the

•tart. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
CONQESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER ind
annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES
they exercise a permanent benefit.
TOOIC IN ACTION - Ol"CK IN RESULT!

For Solo By All Dragglsts

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located
the very heart of the city. ‘W„K,iK Lipe I8 Wokt„ ̂ v“

Feed Grinding Eveiy Day nothing better at our rates
All Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Wacker.
Phone 144-2s. 20tf

e

e

e

*

•
t ing done on short notice. Shirt ^

Waist Boxes made toa order. •
0 Work called for and delivered.
t Shop 1“ rear of Shaver & 1

Faber’s barber shop. 30 •

E. P. STEINER •

•••••••••a
WANTED

Second growth hickory butts.

Highest market price paid.

Glenn & Schanz, Chelsea

Cabinet work

furniture repairing and reUniab- U** t** TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PtIOC 20 CENTS •

ogagooii* rr., ohio ago

Peerless Fence
If you intend to build some new

fence this spring get my prices on
reerless before you buy.

I also sell Walter A. Wood Bind-
ers, Mowers, Manure Spreaders and
Implements. Prices right.

Poultry Fence at 32c per tod.

C. E. PAUL, Chelsea

Between Jackson. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypailanll
end Detroit.

— — a

UMITHD CAM.

7:4* ** “ ever/ two hour*

to%7^^r8iS^,^d -W t»°

UMAL CAM.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
• POTTED PLANTS

FUNERAL DESIGNS

.Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

mil KBS IIIHIIl
SSSJVteMas

Ch*rt***i Account-

During the month of March
Ladies and Children admit-

ted to the Saturday Matinee

at the

Princeas Theatre
for

Pivt
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Suits and Overcoats

These Cold

Homings

Overcoats

* 0.1

We offer a wide and com-

prehensive showing of stylish

and refined • Overcoats, Full

Box Chesterfields, button

through models in single or

double breasted styled, conver-

tible collar overcoats.

No matter which model pleases your fancy, you may
take it with full assurance that no other Store could give

you better value or finer quality at like price.

LOML ITEMS.

Mrs. James Richards is reported as
being seriously ill.

Ed. Porner has accepted a position
as salesman with P. H. Reiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Grleb have
moved to the Spencer farm in Sylvan.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

Married, February 23, 1912, Miss Vera
Baldwin and Mr. Roy Lannlng, both of

Chelsea.

John Heselschwerdt expects to ar-
rive here next Sunday with a carload

of horses.

. Edward H. Chandler is celebrating
his twelfth birthday today, having
been born on February 29, 1864.

Earl Updike secured the crock of
butter which was disposed of by the
L. O. T. M. M. last Friday evening.

Ernest Cooke has sold his farm at
North Lake to Homer Stofer. The
sale was made through the agency of
R. B. Waltrous.

Mrs. Sarah Shaver, who has been
confined to her home by illness for the
last two weeks, is rapidly recovering
her former health.

Geo. Heselschwert, who underwent
an operation at the hospital in Ann
Arbor last Friday, is reported as be-
ing in a critical condition.

The parties who recently purchased
the farm of Ralph Pierce in Lima,
are expected to arrive here this week
from their former home in Indiana.

One hundred and sixty chairs were
filled at the anniversary banquet on

Wednesday evening and the menu
and program were greatly enjoyed by

all present.

N. W. Laird attended the State Far-
mers’ Round-up Institute at Lansing

this week. * .

The Research Club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. John Reilly Mon-
day evening.

Miss Edna Fryer, of Erie, Pennsyl-
vania, is employed as trimmer by the

Miller Sisters.

Born, Tuesday morning, February

27, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. B. “B. Turn-

Bull, a daughter.

The Bay View Reading Circle met |

I at the home of Mrs. James S. Gorman
| Monday evening.

C. H. Swikerath has a position in
the studio of Walker & Co., the ad-
vertising sign firm of Detroit.

F. L. Davison has purchased the
i house and lot on McKinley street that

I he sold to Allie Olds last fall.

The Willing Workers will meet
I with Mrs. C. E. Bowen Tuesday after-
| noon, March 5th. Scrub lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pierce are mak-
idg arrangements to move to Mason,

; where they will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr., have

| moved in the new residence of Dr. J.
[ T. Woods on Summit street west.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooke, of North
Lake, are making arrangements to!
move into the Hunter house on Wash-
ington street.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR MAKING GOOD. WE
GOT THE REPUTATION BY DELIVERING

THE GOODS.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.

We have all of the latest styles.

Dancer Brothers

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

To make your supper complete call at our Bakery for some
of those delicious Fruit Cakea, Fancy Cakes, Macaroons, Cocoanut
Kisses, etc.

OUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market. Your
.dinner will not be complete without it.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeats always

on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

Tommie Wilson has a Ceaoin* I “ "
and pressing shop in rooms formerly l'uc *» , ,, J ^ .

occupied by John Havens, next to the Kelipion Forward Movement In Ann
I office of Dr. Guide In the Durand- Arbor Monday evening.

Hatch block. I About flfty from chelsea attended

The Modern Woodmen will hold a production of “Bright Eyes” at |

meeting Tuesday evening, March 6. New WhltneV in Anl;
F. A. Sckraushaar will speak. AlllArbor '“t Saturday afternoon and
members are requested to be present. I evening.

Lunch w ill be served. _ I BeGole has been appointed

Rev. and Mrs.Chas. J. Dole expect the P®»‘tl0on °f "f1'’"* 0*
to move from their present home atK p“Pleu3 State SavingB bank, of
Castalla, 0., to Chelsea in about two Detroit, where he has been employed
weeks. Rev. Doyle is pastor of the I tor the past dye years.

| Congregational church. North Lake Grange will hold an

Elmer Beach has sold his Watkins pPr,^y ^temw^ " Mar'ctf 1st

medicine route to James McCauley, I t o{ ^ roa(U wlll ̂  discussed
| of Webber ville. Mr. McGauley will He Douglas, of Ann Arbor, and
move to Chelsea about March 5th and Warnerj of Yp8llantl.
take charge of the business.

TOMMIE M. WILKINSON

TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Second Floor of Hatcty & Durand Block

The Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

Meritorious Service
Our bank has prospered with the times. Its

methods are such as to meet today’s requirements.

We solicit your business on the basis of meritorious

service, The one sure way to save money is by de-

positing it in a responsible bank — that is a sure way

to prevent it from burning holes in your pockets.

We would like to have your bank account whether

^fge or small. Absolute safety, excellent service

end courteous treatment are among the good things

lor which this* bank is noted.

There will be a banket ball game! ^ B- Be‘7'
between the Junior and Senior girl, ̂  annlvers^ofhCTbl^ at her
ot the Chelsea high school at • the >>ome on north Main street ast Fri-

town hall at 8 o’clock Tuesday even- daV' A numb<;r of Y" “'at'!’69 and
'ing, March 5. Admission 10 cents. friend, were presen and the occ^mnbl ____ _ I was a very enjoyable one. A dinner

Rural Carrier Foster reports seeing was served,

twenty robins the ddy before last -

week’s blizzard. He says that he Rev. F. I. Blanchard, who has been
thinks they have gone into retire- j pastor of the Baptist church for the
meat as he has not seen them since, last two years delivered his farewell

_ ___ _ I sermon last Sunday. During the resi-
W. J. Poor, Chelsea agent of the I deuce of Bov* and Mrs* Blanchard

Michigan Central, has so far recover- here they have devoted their energies
ed from his recent attack of pneu- 1 to building up the church, and have
monia that he is able to be out and gained many friends who regret their
expects to return to his work in a few I removal from this place,

days.
-- - -- Died, at Fort Madison, Iowa, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, of Zena Hart8uff< 0f xjnadilla. Last fall
iLima, have received the announce- 1 Mrg Hartsuff left her home for a
ment of the death of their little I in CalifomLi and on her return
granddaughter, who died at the home Lrjp topped to visit relatives at Fort

: of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Crippen, I jdadigon, where she was taken ill with
of Los Angeles, California. | pneumonia and died. Her sonu Bert,

--- ", r At , I was called to her on Tuesday of last|
The annual meeting of the Ladles week He returned t0 chelsea Friday j

Missionary Society of tbe BaPtl8M afternoon with the body/ which was|
church wi}l be held at the home OMtaken to her former home at Unadilla.
Miss Jessie Everett on Wednesday, ̂ gurviVed by three sons and
March Oth. Dinner will be served at da hter
noon, followed by a program.

The Charles Stapish farm in Lyn-| ̂  ^ 0C,,athat the
Lion has been purchased by Allie Olds, Notice is hereby given, that the
tho is employedasatinnerby Holmes people of the village of Chelsea wili

I t Walker. Mr. Olds will take posses- meet in caucus on Tuesday, March 5,
sion of the farm April 1st The sale 1912, at 7:30 p. m. of said day, at the
was made through the agency of R. town hall in the village of Chelsea,

one

B. Waltrous.

Fashions Spring

In The Newa.

Splendid western story starts in

ARE

Now On Display
Women’s Coats

In new and interesting designs. The styles and tailoring is of the highest

character. We are offering splendid Coats, made from all wool materials, at

From $7.60 to $15.00
We want you to see these new spring coats.

Women’s Skirts
Popular Models in new even length Skirts, priced at from $3.60 to $7.00.

Correct in the choice of fabrics, and great values as we have them priced.

Ladies’ Dresses
Tasteful Dresses at Little Prices. Must be seen to be appreciated.

Ladies’ Tailored Suits
’ At very reasonable prices. Suits as carefully, skillfully tailored, and of

cloths and linings of as excellent quality as possible , to produce. Everything

about them is high-class. . ^ o

W. P. Schenk & Companj

Gash Specials at the Store on the

Friday, Saturday and Monday

4 pounds choice whole Rice for .................
4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for. . . . .............. *•«
3 boxes Leather Yeneer or Shinola for .......... . .1UC
1,0 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for ........... WC
3 cans choice Peas for ..........................
30c bulk Coffee per pound ...................... ̂
7 small cans Sardines for ........................

Headquarters for Woven Wire Fence
« 1 1 •

Plows and Harrows

See us on Builders’ Hardware

See Our Window Display of
10c and 49c Graniteware

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Dentist.

OOoe, Kempt Bank Block. OhalM*. Mlohlffad
Phone, Offloo, M.lrtBefkicnoe.M.lr. _
0. T. MoRAMARA

Dentist

i Offloe over L. T.
Phone 1I&4R •

Oo.’e dnw store.
SI

Bank

Mich., for the purpose of placing in

_ ___ nomination officers to be placed on

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Smith, the the People’s ticket to be voted for at
former a foreman at the Flanders the coming annual village election,
Mfg. Co., left for Jackson Wednesday I and for the transaction of such other
morning to spend a few days with business as may legally come before

I friends before starting for ^ew said meeting.
Orleans, where he has accepted a Bv Order of Committee.
foremanship over a large tool roo*. Dated, Chelsea, Mich.. February 28,__ J — - 11912.

Auditor General Fuller says the

I railroads of Michigan have paid the
state in taxes during the past five . ------- -

$19 162,000. Of this amount the Michigan’s greatest daily March 6.
Michigan Central has paid overaquar- j “Me-Smlth,” a thrilling western
ter or $5 021,000, or more than all the I story by Caroline Lockhart, will be in
railroads in the upper peninsula, who The Detroit News, afternoon edition,
have contributed but $4,128,000 during I Wednesday, March 6; morning edl-
... nprt0d i tion, Thursday, March 7.v This is one

. r * - - - i I of the best novels of the great plains

The Saturday feature at the Prln- that has been written in many years
cees is “Aunt Jane’s Legacy,” with and it will appeal to all classes of
Miss Florence Lawrence playing the renders. A charming love story runs
leadimr roll, is a picture that will through the novel, and this will be

The Panlitorium
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M. J.. BAXTER, Tailor

Choice Cuts ol Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

*
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

BYRONiDBFBVDORF,
Homeopathic Phjsidaa.

Purty-Mwn mra exprinoe. Bfolal at
| tantion given to ohronio (Hmmm: treelmwt of
uhtldren, and flttln* of gle—Se. Residence and
otfloo iiortheaet corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone Cl-8r

1 8. O. BUSH

Physician and Bargeon.

I Offices In the Preeman-OaminliiffB block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

j DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Burgeon.

, office in the Steffan-Merksl block. ResUssne
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-

| phone 114. ^ _
H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian.

| Office, second floor Hatch A Dnraad block
| Phono No. 61. Night or dag.

I L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. iMartin’s Livery (Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 6. _
B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freemanlbleck.! Chaleea. MtehHa«.V

| JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle Street eaaL Che less, Mtcklg—

|h. d. withernll,

Attorney at Law.

roeman block.

| S. A. MAPEST

Funeral Director and

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Oalla anaweted
promptly night or day. Chaleea. Michigan.

| QEORQE W. BBCKWIThL

# Real Estate Dealers.

, Money to Loan. Die and Fbe
Office in Hutch-Dwand Meek. OM

j «un. _ .

{stivers ft KALMBAGM,

.i| Attorneys at Law.

General law practice to aU eoeat
Public in the office. Office to

block. Ohstoei
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HK «un* which fired • partln*
salute to King George In Mom-
bey harbor recently, cloned »
chapter in Indian history. Has
the unprecedented rlslt of the
king-emperor been a success?
Will the astonishing changes in
Indian administration which he
announced at the Durbar prove
to be, as some think, a master-
stroke of statesmanship, or has
England made a colossal blun-
der, which will imperii her po-

sition in that Asiatic empire which she has gov-
erned so sfic^esslully for more than a hundred
years?
These are questions which Indians and Eng-

lishmen alike are asking. Lord Curzon, Lord
Minto and others have announced that they
trill bring the matter up in the house of lords
as soon as parliament meets again. Mr. As-
quith has given assurances that it will receive
due consideration in the commons. While no
one professes to regard the announcements
made by the king as anything but final, there
seems to be a growing realization of the 'grav-
ity of the changes, which at the time of their
announcement were somewhat overshadowed
by the pomp and pageantry of the great Dur-
bar.

Details of the changes are now available,
and it appears that the transfer of the capital
from Calcutta to Delhi is only part— and not
neoemarily tba most important part— of a far-
reachlng scheme of provincial readjustment

THE SAVED FROM
NATIONAL

4? Grange
Conducted by Charles M. Gardner. Editor
of the National Grange. Westfield, Maas.

WHERE MOVEMENT IS STRONG

Washington State Superintendent Re
ports Great Progress of the Move

ment In That Western State.

‘Which will affect 82.000,000 human beings and
an area as large as that of France or Germany.
The province of Ilengal, which was partitioned
by Lord Curzon in 1905. against the violent
protest of Its people, and which has been the
nhcadquarterB of the sedition in India ever
qlnce, is to be reunited. The great divisions
qf Bebar, Chota Nagpur and Orissa, which now
belong to Bengal, although their populations
are distinct in race and language, will be de-
tached from Bengal and form a new province,
under the control of a lieutenant governor and
council. Assam is to be separately adminis-
tered by a chief commissioner, as was the case
prior to 1?05. Lastly, the province of Bengal
Is to be raised to the rank of a presidency
tafter the example of Madras and Bombay)
With a governor from England appointed by the

It is hardly an exaggeration to say that
no such sweeping administrative change as
thia has taken place since the British crown
took over the government of the country from
the East India company at the close of the mu-
tiny In 1858. As to the motives which prompt-
ed the move there Is a conflict of opinion. The
national Is tg regard it as a victory for their
cauae. They consider that the modification of
tbw partition of Bengal— which the English au-
thorities have repeatedly declared would never
be altered— Is a confession of weakness on tbe
part of the government, and some of the lead-
er* of the unrest are bold enough to say that
the government transferred the capftol to Delhi
because Calcutta had got too hot to .hold it.
Oa the other hand, tbe dispatches which passed
between Simla and Ixjndon, which have now
been made public, contain an array of practical
arguments In favor of the change, which suc-
cessfully disposes of any theory that tbe gov-
ertiment was driven to tbe measure as the re-
sult of seditious agitation, in less troublous
times the move would seem justified on plain
administrative grounds. As it is. ft must be
considered as a bold experiment, which is ad-
mirable in theory, but which in practice can
only be justified by success.

Curiously enough, its first effect has been
-precisely the opposite of what was expect-
ed. It was thought that the Mohammedans
would hail with Joy the establishment of
tbe central government in the ancient cap-
ital of . the Moghul emperors. On the con-
trary, they have been the first to denounce
the arrangement, declaring with true In-
dian perversity that sentimental considera-
tions mean  nothing to them in comparison
with tbe loss of their political power In the
abolition of tbe province of Eastern Bengal.
It Is not tbe Mohammedans, < but their ances-
tral Coes, tbe Rajputs, who welcome the es-
tablishment of the capital within easy reach
of their territory. The Bengalis, too, who
were expected to resent the loss of prestige
to Calcutta involved Jn tbe transfer, bate de-
clared that they . are more than compensated
.by the wlshed-for union of the Bengali peo-
ple. Tbe Hindus In Eastern Bengal have been
lighting bonfires for n month past In celepra-
tion of the event. So far as can be ascertain-
ed the inhabitants 6! the newly created prov-
ince of Bebar and Orisaa are pleased at their
release from Bengal domination. Bombay, the
Punjab and tbe United Provinces are sensible
of the advantages that win accrue to them for
geographical reasons. The rest of India Is In-
different.

Delhi is regarded by the government as a
better place for n capital than Calcutta, be-
cause of Its historic traditions, central lo-
cation, and better climate, which will an-
able the viceroy and his staff to reside
there for all hut four mouths of tbe year. On
the other hnhd. It is more removed from the

rein) Interests and active life of modern
India. Europeans in Calcutta have ndt heal-

in declaring that It will be little better
faf. a "Simla of tbe Pintos." The rearrange-
ment of tbp provinces will make for greater ad-

efficiency, though that again
ground that the modification
of Bengal if a useldia c

AN OPERATION

How Mi^ Reed of PeorU, ni
V Escaped The Sur- ,

geon’s Knife.

Peoria, HL —-Ll wirii to let every

ksowwhatLydiaE.Pinkham’sVegeUbU I
Compound has fa,
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Is Bate to
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districts of Eastern Bengal. The- government
denies this.

The announcement of tbe great changes has
had at least one effect that is already appar-
ent; ft has immensely impressed Hindus and
Mohammedans alike with the power of the
emperor. Although King George stated at the
Durbar that he was acting on the advice of his
ministers, this seems to have been ignored by
tbe mass of his subjects, who felt that here
was a ruler Indeed, whose lightest whim was
law, and who could change at a word the
foundations of government and the established
order of generations. I suppose that few offi-
cial announcements have ever been more dra-
matic. Perhaps a dozen men out of India's
300,000,000 were In the secret, and to the rest
the declaration came with the surprising force
of a revelation.

It Is precisely for this reason that anxiety Is
felt over the ultimate reception of the propos-
als byytbe Indian people. When the awe
caused by the visible presence of the sovereign
has passed away. It Is feared that fierce opposi-
tion may break out In many quarters. The
original partition of Bengal was thought at the
time to be an innocent measure, but It stirred
up disloyalty In half of India, turned two
provinces Into hotbeds of sedition and pro-
voked a series of anarchistic crimes which has
not yet come to an end. The present changes
claim to be purely administrative, but the pe-
culiarly secret and arbitrary way In which
they were determined may prove an excuse for
new discontent. More than one English official
who was at the Durbar expressed the opinion
that the next year or two would see another
wave of anarchy and sedition Incomparably
greater than anything India has yet known.
The government does not hold this view. It re-
mains to be seen who is right.
Two Important facts. In any case, have been

made clear by the publication of the dis-
patches. The first is that India Is at last be-
ing governed once more from India and not
from London, as was the case when Lord Minto
was viceroy and Lord Morley secretary of state.
The entire acheme for the change of capital
and redistribution of provinces originated at
Simla, and was embodied In a dispatch from
the central government to Lord Crewa, who
accepted the proposal without a change. It
would be Interesting to know whether Lonl
Hardlnge or his council are principally re-
sponalble for the undertaking. -If the for-
mer proves to be the case, current vlewa of
the new viceroy will have to be revised. It
argues more than a Utile courage and Initia-
tive In a man who has been in India bareljr a
yew to risk his official reputation op such a
hazardous measure. ...... -' wsiH*#'
The other fact disclosed by the dispatches

la an

words that the only solution of the Indian sit-
uation lies in tbe practical autonomy cf thn
provincial governments. In other words, the
old bureaucratic regime, which began with the
first victories of Olive and the taking over of
the Bengal dlwani by Warren Hastings is
confessed at least to be a failure. Decentraliz-
ation Is to be tbe watchword from this lime
onward. A new India la gradually to be form-
er. on the model on Canada. It wiU consist of
a group of confederated states, financially In-
dependent and legislating. for themselves in lo-
cal matters, but subject to the control of the
central government In imperial affairs. In
name there will probably be little change, for
the government of India Is slow to move and
conservative, yet this Is, baldly stated, the sig-
nification of the plan. At the same time a
further extension of the principle of self-gov-
ernment Is Indicated. To Judge from the words

ucatlon were
predated. It
say that If the new re-
forms are followed by a
further extension of rep-
resentative government
King George will be re-
garded by the mass of his
Indian subjects as one of
the best beloved emper-
ors that India has ever
known.
Hindu and Mohamme-

dan .‘sentiment have for
ages marked out Delhi as
the real native capital,
tor has not Delhi, no
doubt, mainly from its

geographical position, be-

come the capital of every
Invading and conquering
dynasty as It swept over

the northwest from time lin

of the dispatch, the central authorities are
last alive to the fact that the government&

qthen tt
Sfau of

India must not only be for the ludians, but to
a large extent by them. If it hopes to endure
Lord Hardlnge’s words foreshadow a speedy
enlargement of the elective clement In the leg-
islative councils and are the most Important
pronouncement in this respect that has been
heard since Lord Morley made public his deo
laration to grant his famous reforms.
The general effect of the king’s visit seems

to have been strengthening the loyalty of the
Indian people to a degree that surpassed
expectations. Tbe wonderful spectacle of
the Durbar made a profound Impression, and

the king and queen later stood on the
the fort In Delhi and received the

homage of an adoring crowd of more than
100,000 natives, It is said that the scene was
Indescribable. Gray-bearded men bowed them-
selves to the ground and others wept for Joy
and mothers held up their babies above their
heads to see and be blessed by the emperor.
An incident that happened at the laying of the
first stones of the new capital gained the king
a great reputation among the people. As he
was about to touch one of the stones with his
gold«n trowel he noticed that It wae not quite
straight, and asked the master mason to bring
it Into better alignment. The ceremony was
stopped for a few minutes while this was
done. The story spread like wildfire through
the baxars, and was accepted as an omen by
the natives, who now firmly credit their em-
peror with almost supernat'ural powers of dis-

cernment iRd a determination to establish the
foundations of his city so surely that it will
last through all the ages to come.
No seditious attempts were made on the life

of the king, although the murder of a police
Inspector In Eastern Bengal the night before
the Durbar gave eloquent testimony to the fact
that disloyalty still exists in some sections of
the population. ~The release dr remission of
sentence of over 180 political prisoners

Hindustan from
mortal? To prove this the traveler has only to
wander along the sandy banks of the river
Juma, and also to realize the mortality of
empires, for one can clearly see, as In Rome,
cities built upon the ruins of cities, and In ad-
dition the relics of many a Hindu capital of
bygone ages.
Tbe Delhi of today Is of course tbe mighty

city of Shah Jehan, with Its seven gates and ns
many arches. The Delhi of the future will be
built on the site o? tbe recent Durbar camp.
This is situated some miles from the site of the
old Mogul capital, as the famous mutiny ridge
camp separated the latter from the former
camp. It will have the advantage* of being
built on fresh ground, a by no means trifling
detail in ludla, where sanitation Is of para
moupt importance.
From the point of view of climate, also,

there la no doubt that Delhi possesses great ad-
vantages over Calcutta. To the newcomer In
India Calcutta is described as having one' hor
month and eleven— hot months, whereas the
cold weather of Delhi Is delightful.

Another important feature of the proposed
change is that the position of Delhi will re-
move the headquarters of the government from
the environment of what Is known In India
as the Bengali element. This type of super-
educated Indian native has undoubtedly been
responsible In no small measure for the agita
tton caused by tbe partition of Bengal This
Innovation was Initiated by l.ord Curzon and
though the agitation against it was never really
popular or In any sense national, yet this noisy
Bengali element succeeded in raising a clamor
quite oht of all proportion to their actual num-‘
bers. aided ns they were by the vernacular
press. The further partition of Bengal re-
cently announced, may have the advantage of
further decentralization of the unwieldy ma-
chlne of teeming millions already divided by

The following extract from the last
report of State Master' C. B. I^egley
of Washington gives an Illuminating
view of the position to which the
grange has arrived in that far western
state and indicates much for grange
Influence and power In tbe future if
wisely directed. Mr. Kegley says:
"The grange is now the dominant

non-partisan political Influence in the
state of Washington. We will carry
the initiative and referendum and re-
call by one of the largest votes ever
given to a Constitutional amendment.
The grange good roads movement has
utterly confounded the automobile
boulevard schemers and wild land ex-
ploiters. How successfully these self-
seekers have been blocked Is shown
by the bitterness of their attack.
Equal suffrage has proven even of
more Importance in purifying politics
than waa ever predicted for it by Us
most ardent friends. The city of Se-
attle, long dominated by a vicious po-
litical ring, was cleaned up in recall-
ing Mayor Gill, and thus securing the
dismissal of the chief of police. In
no other way could this have been ac-
complished than by giving our women
a voice In public affairs equal to that
of the men. Thus the great blot on
the government of our largo cities
of police graft and protection of crim-
inals was wiped out In the leading
city of our state as a result of giving
the women tbe vote and placing In
their hands the power of recalling and
dismissing from office unworthy pub-
lic servants. Patrons, liberty and the
recall go hand In hand.
"During the past two or three years

we have had In Washington a growing
appreciation of the dangers that
menace a farmer organization when It
becomes an acknowledged power in
the state. We are beginning to experi-
ence some of the difficulties that con-
fronted the pioneers In grange work
In Iowa, Minnesota. Wisconsin, Illi-
nois and other middle western states.
While we were weak In numbers no
attention whatever was paid to the
grange by the great corporate Inter-
ests which In all new, rapidly develop-
ing territory have fastened their
strangle hold on the people, thus con-
trolling all legislation thnt would re-
strain them In their mad rush to gob-
ble up all valuable natural resources
and monopolies. Ah soon ns the grange
had demonstrated Its strength num*
bers and influence, (ho polltlcHi repre-
sentatives of these great monopolies

‘—corporation attorneys, etc.— are by
every device known securing a hold In
some of our subordinates. Home, find-
ing it difficult to secure admission in
granges near at home or their places
of business, secure membership In
some remote grange, then quickly ta
king their demit to their grange near
their home, membership In which
could not have been secured in any
other way. Others of Jheae schemers,
who seek to control the grange for
special Interests, take advantage of
the cry "back to the farm” and secure
a tract of land, large or small, and at
once press their claim to a right to
membership in fhe grange. We con-
gratulate ourselves that thus far we
have been very fortunate In escaping
this destroying plague of the farmer
movements. But we are alive to the
danger and we realize fully that once
these parasites have fastened them-
selves on their state organization, as
was done In the middle western states
In the early years of the grange, it
will only be a case of history repeat
log Itself.”

forme. Fortwoyem
I suffered. The fa.

toraald I hadatna*
and the only remedy
was the surgeon’,
knife. My mother
bought me LytSxE.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, fa
today I am a well fa
healthy woman. For
months I suffered

from inflammation, and your San&tm
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tad
anyone what your, medicines have fa,
for me. You can use my testimonial fa
any way you wish, and I will be gbi
to answer letters.’'— Mrs. Chmsto*
Reed, 105 Mound St, Peoria, 111

Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.

Jessup, Pa.— “After the birth of ay
fourth child, I had severe organic inflaa
mation. I would have such terrible pain
that it did not seem as though I coold
stand it This kept up for three lug
months, until two doctors decided tiat
an operation was needed.
“Then one of my friends recommended

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Con-
pound and after taking it for two montis
I was a well woman.”— Mrs, Joseph A.
Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female Qi

should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
>le Compound, one of the most succeaa
ful remedies the world has ever know*,
before submitting to a surgical opera

tion.

Curzon’a action.

Another great advantage In the change of
the capital Is the fact that Delhi is undoubted-
ly much more In the .center of the fightln*
races than Calcutta. The great native princes
much more easily can assemble there. The
bhikh and the Rajput princes are nearby—
the Maharajah of Kashmir, the Gaekwar of
Baroda. the important Nizam of Hyderabad,
and the head of that well governed state of
Mysore, are mostly at no great distance away,
antj these all undoubtedly wIU welcome tho
change of capital.

LUXURY.

other fact disclosed by Ltye dispatches ̂ sentence or over iso political prisoners waa rf
___ important intimation of England's polity of the king’s, which added to his popular-
regardin* the future government of Andlac Lonl Ujv.wblle his concessions to the native army
Hardlnge and Mb associates state In ao *»*? thq grant of money for the extension of ed-

Jim, who worked In a garage, had just At,
cllned Mr. Smith’s invitation to ride In hie new
COL, v • • •;  _
“7IiW5itirt& matter, Jim." uM Hr. Smith
"are, you sick?” •

, "No. ssh,” he replied. "’Taln’t that-l dont

National Treasurer's Statement.

Financial strength is a pretty valu-
able asset In any organization and
many a meritorious association has
gone to pieces because this valuable
adjunct was lacking. Whether the Na-
tional Grange Is strong in this respect
or not can be Judged by the following
statement made by the national treas-
urer, in reporting for the past year:

The total assets of the National
Grange as reported October 1, 1910,
were $118,825.83, and the total assets
October 1, 1911, were $113,903.04.
showing a decrease of $4,922.79, large-
ly due to the cost of extension work
authorized at the last session. The
total assets of the National Grange
at the close of the fiscal year in 1901
were $62,440.95, showing a net gain In
cash assets during the ten-year period
of $51,462.09, during which time there
has been a net gain In paid member-
ship of 305,745.

Quick Promotion Record.
A Massachusetts young man has

made the record for quick promotion
in the Grange. November 4, 1911, he
took his first degree in Duxbury
Grange No, 288. Two weeks later

Chest Pains

and Sprains
Sloan’s Liniment is an ex-

cellent remedy for chest and
throat affections. It quickly

relieves congestion and in-
flammation. A few drops
in water used as a gargle is

antiseptic and healing.

Here’s Proof
" I have used Sloan’s Liniment lor

years and can testily to its wonderl tl
efficiency. 1 have used it (or sore tbroai,
croup, lame back and rheumatism and
In every case it gat* instant reliei.”

REBECCA JANE ISAACS.
Lucy, Kentucky.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is excellent for sprains and
bruises. It stops the pain
at once and reduces swell -

ing very quickly.

Sold by all dealers.

Price, 25o., SOo., $1.00

Sloan’s

Treat iso
on the
Horae

sent free.

Address

Dr.

BariS. Sloan

Bouton.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
. Purely vegetable
— act surely and
gently on tl
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-^
ache,
Dizzi-
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRK&

Genuine must bear Signature
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he received1 the final degrees and so
became a full-fledged fourth degree
member of the order. Three weeks
later he took the fifth or Pomona
Grange degree, and on December 13th
he took the sixth degree at Worces-

£r\which ajMpiBtt of the
Massachusetts State Grange, On De-
cember 20th he was elected an officer
In Duxbury Grange and on January
Uth he waa formally I * "
to. r. And the
has but Juati

Stop That Backachi
WITH THK NEW REMEDY

DR. DERBY’S
KIDNEYPILLS
25 and 50 Cents

Aek your druedet for free eampl*
or write

Ths Darby Madlelne Ce.
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIQAS

LIQUID OB LIGHTENING YEAST
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The Father

The man who«e atory la here to be
‘”b the wealthiest and moat in-

[ftMtial person in bia pariah; hia name
Tbord Overaas. He appeared In

1 35, priest's study one day, Ull and

r?bave gotten a aon,M aald he, “and
: , wl9h to present him for baptism ”

-What shall hia name be ?" .

•fton— after my father.”
-And the sponsors?”
ney were mentioned, and proved to

Ltbe best men and women of Thord’a
relations in the pariah.

piTthere anything else?” inquired

tke priest, and looked up.
Tjje peasant hesitated a little.

-I should like very much to have
I Um baptized by himself,” said he,

flaallf.

-That is to say on a we#k day?”
-Next Saturday, at 12 o’clock noon”
"18 there anything else?” inquired

[the priest.

-There is nothing else;” *nd the
peasant twirled bis cap, as if he were
(ibout to go.

Then the priest rose. “There la yet
|this, however,” said he, and walking
toward Thord, he took him by the
hand and looked gravely Into his eyea:
Hod grant that the child may become
i blessing to you!"
One day sixteen years later, Thord

litood once more in the priest’s study.
1 have come this evening about

I that son of mine who is to be confirm-
ed tomorrow.” ”1 did not wish to pay
the priest until I heard what number
the boy would have when he takes his
place In church tomorrow,” said
llbord.

“He will stand number one.”
"So I have heard; and here are $10

| for the priest.”

“Is there anything else I can do for
I you?” inquired the priest, fixing hia
(eyes on Thord.

‘There is nothing else.”

Thord went out
Bight years more rolled by, and then

lone day a noise was heard outside of
ltbe priest’s study, for many men were
| approaching, and at tbelr head
[Thord, who entered first.
The priest looked up and recognized

I him.

“You come well attended this even*

|tog, Thord,” said he.
T am here to request that the

Ibanns may be published for my son;
he Is about to marry Karen Storliden,
daughter of Gudmund, who stands

I here beside me.”

"Why, that Is the richest girl in the
Iparish.

“Bo they say,” replied the peasant,
jitroklng back his hair with one hand.

"This la now the third time. Thord,
at you have come here on your son’s

j^ilApy^

fe^INojABLE'

SPIRIT THAT COUNTS

YOUNG GIRL
AS TO TRt/f HOSPITALITY.

INCREASE IN NUMBER
OF AMERICANS
GOING TO CANADA

“But now I am through with him,"
Thord, and folding up his pocket-
he said farewell and walked

•

The men slowly followed him.

[fortnight later, the father and son
rowing across the lake, one
itlll day, to Storliden to make
ements for the wedding. -

“This thwart la not aecure,” said
aon, and stood up to straighten

|the seat on which he was sitting.
At the same moment the board he

standing on slipped from under
l' ho threw out his arms, uttered a
ek, and fell overboard.

|Take hold of the oar:” shouted the
m\ Bpringing to his feet and. hold-
out the oar.

hot when the son had made a cou-
e of efforts he grew stiff.
Walt a moment!" cried the father,

no began to row toward his son.
Then the eon rolled over on hia

Rave his father one long look,
isank.

JHtord could scarcely believe it; he
the boat still, and stared at the

JJhere his son had gone down, as
“8h he must surely come to the
Sce again. There rose some bub-
' then some more, and finally one
[a one that burst; and the lake lay

as smooth and bright as a mir-
again.

three days and three nights
po saw the father rowing round
round the spot, without taking
r food or sleep; he was dragging
„ ° for Ute body of his son. And
wd morning of the third day ho

‘t. and carried it in bis arms
It0** Mia to his gard.
^ might have been about a year

that day, when the priest, late
autumn evening, heard some one
uo passagQ out8l(le Qf the door

.Iry trying to find the latch. The

i tin ??.ened the door' and ,n talked n man» with bowed form and
air. The priest looked long’ at

(jJj e h® recognized him. It was

^Prlesfc )80me 11101187 i°n the taW#*

a great deal’ of money,” said

lhe Of my gui. I

fc*Wbit do
ixirfl**

jWhlng better."
‘ h LU? lhere tor a while, Thord

<towncant eyes, the priest with

®riMt . 0,1 Thord*- aald, slowly and softlv:

i^XlXF***'™**
***» I think a» i fit**

OUBLE chins are said to disap-
pear almost as if by magic when
subjected to treatment with a
set of little rollers, which are

jelng used here for the first time..
There Is a tiny ivory and tortoise shell
roller for rubbing away superfluous
fleah under the chin and smoothing out
the wrinkles which have a provoking
way of making themselves visible In
every young woman’s face. This deli-
cate toilet accessory must be manip-
ulated with the utmost care. The set
includes three rollers. . Besides this
one, which is the simplest of the three,
there is a roller somewhat larger, sup-
plied with a tortoise shell or amber
handle and with four tiny ivory balls
Instead of the familiar cylinder. This
quartette, working together, yet each
having a rotary motion of its own, is
supposed to change flesh into thin air
or something equally invisible. The
third in the set has two rollers, one
being attached to each end of the tor-
toise shell handle. Each roller is de-
signed to work on a special part of
the face. A key to the working plan is
enclosed in each box with the set,
so that the amateur will have no dif-
ficulty whatever In managing the lit-
tle cylinders and balls. And after she
has learned the use of each she need
not refer again to the chart.

There is a delightful new faco
cleanser which is less harmful to the
finer skin than some of the soaps used
by women and which, it is claimed,
will accomplish the cleansing process
quicker and more pleasantly than a.
water aplication. The cleansing liquid
comes in two bottles, and they are to
be mixed in the proportions of two
of one to one of the other. The solu-
tion of which a smaller quantity is
used is pinkish ki color and has a
clean, sweet odor. The other liquid
looks like water. When the mixture
has been "WUe the face is cleansed
with it by dipping a piece of absorbent
cotton in the liquid and rubbing it
gently all over the face. Cold cream
applications are not so effective as the
liquid cleanser.

A delicious cold cream Intended for
day use, one might say, to differentiate
it from the cold creams put on at
night to remove soil and wrinkles,
comes In white jars and is a delicate
pink In color. The cream is velvety
smooth and has an exquisite odor. A
little of it should be applied before the
face powder Is used. This keeps the
skin smooth and protects it from the
weather.

Instead of using face powder many
women are now applying cold cream
which has a becoming whitening ef-
fect and really is a substitute for the
dry powder. The cream, it is claimed
by the makers, has absolutely no
grease ip its composition. It has a
flesh tint, and after it has been al-
lowed to soak well into the pores of
the slUn the complexion looks pearly
white ̂ nd pink, yet does not have a
powdered appearance. The cream
comes in jars of different tints to
match different complexions.

portions contains a perfume of quit*
a different odor. These are sold in
leather cases, satin lined, into which
the bottles fit perfectly.

Without the aid of scissors or knife
the cuticle around the finger nails can
he kept smooth and well pushed back
by using a device which has recently
been placed on the market The man-
icure outfit contains a pair of metal
pincers about three Inches long, which
hold in their Up a tiny disk which
looks like rubber. This is about1 the
size of a small lozenge. Holding it
firmly In the pincers the disk Is flnt

dipped into a box of salve which !» a
part of the nail improving parapher-
nalia, and afterward It is rubbed aftd
rolled around the cuticle to polish off
any ragged hits of skin and to kei’p
the nail smooth and delicately shaped.

SIDE FRILL TO BE BANISHED

you propose to do now.

An eyebrow pencil is considered an
Important part of the modern toilet
outfit. Imported pencils done up in
long, thin silver or gilt tubes can be
had in black or shades of brown, so
that when deftly used the lines do
not show conspicuously, while the eye-
brow Is effectively accentuated.

Triangular bottles of perfume are a
novel importation from a French spe-
cialist in this line of toilet articles.
The botUes are shaped differently for
the different scents. Thereto a squat,
wide bottle, tapering toward the top,
which holds a deep amber liquid of
rare fragrance and allurement. An-
other triagular bottle of blunter pro-

No Longer Occupies Privileged Poll-
tion, and Its Successor la

Being Talked Of.

It must go.
Smart women have decreed it.
The abuse of this pretty fashion la

accountable for Its downfall.
Some of the exaggerated examples

of the side frills seen this winter have
been laughable.

“Heart guards.” one man humorous-
ly dubbed them.
When a frill that is ordinarily In-

tended merely as a finish to the col-
lar extends so far that It is necessary
to pin it to the coat sleeve to keep it
out of the way it is time to call a halt.
What will take the place of the dis-

carded side frill?
Who knows? Those who Invent

fripperies may already have their
heads together settling on something
quite new in neck fixings.
Just at present the return of the

straight lace trimmed jabot, that was
In vogue for so many years, is pre-
dicted.

Plaited tulle Jabots are also candi-
dates. but they are not practical, al-
though usually most becoming.

The skirts to the evening dres»%B
are long, most of them have trains,
and the trains are usually made In the
long court length.

Many of the new street and atito
coats have their collars and cuffs trim-
med with velvet, corduroy, ratb/e,
hengaline, braid or satin.

There seems to be no end to the De-
signs in scarfs just now and the ma-
terials used also— satin, velvet a\d
fur as well as lace and batiste.
The accordion plaited full, straight

jabot is the very newest style of
jabot and appears In black and whitn.
Whether this will supersede the popu-
lar side ruffle remains to be seen.
Most fashionable materials arecrtdh

and heavy. Tailored costumes a.r®
made up of thick woolly goods and lur
suits and dresses even plush is used,
with heavy chenille fringe os trim-

ming.
A double row of buttons of embroid-

ered silk outlined with button loouis
of silk on embroidery trim many of
the smartest models from the neck
down to the bottom of the sk|rt, or
from the waist line down.

Sparsity of Faro Need Never Be a De-
terrent to a Cordial Invitation

to Sit at Table With
the Family.

L* It was Monday booo. Old Martna,
grumbling, was hanging the last of the
wash on the line. She really enjoyed
washing, and would have been Insulted
had her mistress suggested sending it
out; but bkeing of a pessimistic tem-
perament, she grumbled upon princl-

. M-r. V--.: , -
In the house, Miss Elizabeth and her

niece Muriel, who was visiting her,
were setting the luncheon on the ta-
ble. It was a “pickup” luncheon Mon-
days, Miss Elizabeth explained, as she
set two pieces of custard pie and a
saucer of snow pudding on the side-
board. Muriel nodded. The family to
,which she belonged knew all about
“pickup” meals. But sudden# a look
of consternation swept across herface. ,

. “Aunt Elizabeth!” she criqd^
hero isn’t a visitor— getting out of a
carriage!”

Miss Elizabeth looked over Murk I’s
shoulder. “It’s Mrs. ^tgpey Reed:”
she declared. “Put the tea on the ta-
ble, child. I U bring her right out."

“Bring her out?” Muriel lepeated;
but her aunt was already opening, the
door, and Muriel, In an agony of dfn
barrassment, knew that she -bad not
even taken off her green-checked
apron: 3be gave a hasty glance over
the table. A little warmed-over fricas-
seed chicken, left from Sunday’s din-
rier, and some quince preserve from
supper, bread and butter and dried
beef, radishes and tea — and the two
pieces of custard pie and one portion
of snow pudding! It could not be that
Aunt Elizabeth would bring a visitor
out! But she was Interrupted by
Aunt Elizabeth’s voice, cordial and full
of pleasure:
“Come right out, Mrs. Heed. We

were Just sitting down to luncheon.
This is my niece, Muriel Hastings.
Muriel, will you get Mrs. Reed a
plate?”
Muriel set a plate for Mrs. Reed.

She could not talk, it ail seemed so
embarrassing. At home they would
have put off luncheon forever rather
than ask anyone out — so. She waited
In a torture of anxiety for her aunt’s
excuses. Then slowly she began tot
realize not only that there were no ex-
cuses, but that both ladies seemed to
be enjoying themselves. Aunt Eliza-
beth only laughed when she offered
the guest her choice of custard pie or

snow pudding.
That evening Muriel suddenly said;

‘‘Aunt Elizabeth, I never knew one
could have company like that.’ We
never do at home.”
Miss Elizabeth’s eyes dwelt kindly

upon the young face, which already
had Its tired lines of worry. “Do you
like to ‘put folks out,’ Muriel?”
r ‘Why, no. of course not,” the- young
girl answered.

“Well, then,” Miss Elizabeth an-
swered, smiling.
“But it would work only with real

ladies,” Muriel persisted.
“Well, then,” Miss Elizabeth an-

swered again. — Youth’s Companion.

Although Western Canada suffered,
as did many other portions of the
west, from untoward conditions, which
turned one of the most promising
crops ever seen In that country, into
but little more than an average yield
of all grains, there is left in the
farmers’ hands, a big margin of profit.
Of course there were many farment
who were fortunate -enough to harvest
and market a big yield, and with the
prices that were secured made hand-
some returns. From w^eat, oats, bar-
ley and flax marketed u> the 1st of
January, 1912, there was a gross rev-
enue of $75,384,000. The cattle, bogs,
poultry and dairy proceeds brought
this up to $101,620,000 or 21 million
dollars in excess of 1910. There was
still In the farmers’ hands at that
time about 9G million bushels of wheat
worth at least another sixty-five mil-
lion dollars (allowing for inferior
grades), besides about 160 million
bushels of oats to say nothing of bar-
ley and flax, which would run into sev-
eral million of dollars.
Tbere is a great Inrush of settlers

to occupy the vacant lands through-
out Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta. The reports from the Govern-
ment show that during the past year
upwards of 131,000 Americans crossed
the border into Canada. A great many
of these took up farms, over ten thou-
sand having homesteaded, In fact the
records show that every state in the
Union contributed. A larger number,
not caring to go so far away as tbe
homesteading area, have purchased
lands at from fifteen dollars an acre
to twenty-five dollars an acre. The
prospects for a good crop for 1912
are as satisfactory as for many years.
The land has had sufficient moisture,
and with a reasonably early spring, it
is safe to, predict & record crop.
Those’Vho have not had the latest

literature sent out by the Government
agents should send to the one nearest,

and secure a copy.

He Was Shewn In Missouri.
"An Englishman who recently ar-

rived in this country went out into
Marion bounty to visit* some of the
Ixird Scully lands, and while wander-
ing about ran onto a small ‘wnite
skunk.” says Tom O’Neal. "After-
wards, on making inquiry as to what
kind of animal it was and the name of
it, he was told that It was a polecat
After he had changed his clothes he
sat down and wrote to his family back
in England as follows:

“1 have been out looking over the
country today, and in traveling about 1
met with an American cat, a beautiful
little creature, but I think it had the
most offensive breath, don’t you know,
of any animal I ever saw in my life.’ ”
•—Kansas City Journal.

White Marabou the Fad.
• In fancy feathers, tall military pom-
pons are approved, and are worn In
marabou, ostrich and coq. White
marabou is the current fad.

Novel Teacup Cosy

UR sketch illustrates a little

home-made contrivance that will
be much appreciated by 'many
people as it is of service for

keeping warm the early morning bed-
room cup of tea that always suffers so
unless the recipient happens
quite ready for it.

It w». made with the aid of a square
t box and ns biscuit boxes“ In almost every «Cn- ;

shape it is not dlffl
ie that will fit com

V
to be

was made In flannel and edged with »
colored cord carried into three little
loops at each corner. The words “Good
Morning” were worked upon one side,
And the cover was fastened to the tin
by stiehes run through the material
&nd a number of tiny holes pierced in
the sides of the tin near the corners.
The dotted line in the sketch indicates
the enp of tea underneath the “cosy."
This little contrivance will
cup of tea warm for some time, and
is by no means unsightly, and is k
removed from the teapot

]lu required.

Too Much.
In persuasive tones the good-look-

ing woman who had secured an Inter-
view with the taxicab manager tried
to convince him that the company
owed her $2.62.
“Something broke,” she said, “and

I was held up for 45 minutes while
the driver tinkered with the ma-
bhine .“ ’

Her manner was so impressive. that
the manager Was on the point .of writ*
ing out a check for the money de-
manded, but before doing so be re-
marked:

“It certainly was a case Of over-
charging. It wasn’t your fault the cab
broke down, and be should not. have
charged you for the time it took to
make repairs." . . -

“O," * said she, “he didn’t. ILian’t
overcharging I am complaining .about.
He madf me. late for a bargain, sale
that closed at 11 o’clock, and. when I
finally got there I bad to pay $4 for a
blouse that had sold up to If. o’clock
for $1.98. It Is the difference I am
fighting for." i, . . ... ..

Then the manager closed his check
book.-rNew York Times... j. .n.

Saving a Desperate Man.
“Why did you get engaged to Har-

ry? You swore that you would never,
never, have anything to do with such
a man.”

“Yes, dear, I know I did. But — well,
I wouldn’t have accepted him if he
hadn’t made such a, perfectly dreadful
threat.”

“Oh! That old stall about rushing
out and committing suicide?”

“No, worse than that”
“But any of those threats are bluffs.

I suppose he said he’d kill the next
, man who called on you, eh?”

"No, no! I’ve heard that before.
Dearie, he threatened that if I did not
accept him he’d go and propose to you.
And I believe he would have done it.
too— he was perfectly desperate!"

Osier's Cure for Gout!
Since his proposition that man

should be chloroformed at sixty, Dr.
William Osier has been regarded more
or less as a grim monster by many
people, says “One Who Knows Him.”
In reality Doctor Osier is a mil«3-mai.-
nered man, with a fund of genuine
humor, as witness the following cure
for gout which he once reconimended
to a friend:

“First, pick a handkerchief from
tho pocket of a spinster who fieVer
wished ’to wed; second, wash the'
ban*

..... ...

person who hop never been covetous;
fourth, send lt,to the shop of a phy-
sician who never killed A prajntj
fifth, mark it wl'th a lawyer’s ink who
never cheated a client; and, sixth,
apply it, hot, to the gout-tormented
part A speedy cure must follow."

PILES CURED IN 0 TO
TonrdnugiBt will rotund n
it ENT fuTU to onre »nr ix __ ----
DlecdiDM or ProlruUtUtf Pile* la 6 to 14 d&jrl.UoUdaji. 60c.

Promotes DigesHon£heerful*

nessand Resl Contains neither
Ophim .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
Ar/>* •cou dtsiMmmam

Punytitn Sttd
MxSmmm •
IMUbSJb •
Anut S*»d •
/bpmmiml -
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WimUff**" FUv$r

A perfect Remedy forConstipa
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Fever i sh*

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Facsimile Signature^ of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.
A t o month % *'!'!

] j DOSI-S -JJC ENTb

Guaranteed under the Foodijj)

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

HERE IT IS—
Somethin! that will fiv«

your roufh, toft wood floor* the ppeer-
•nce of the finest oak one«, do away with
unsanitary carpets, lighten housework,
make a beautiful wainscoting, in fact
change an old house into • new one end
yet be within easy reach of everybody'spocketbook. ̂

Think of it — a perfect imitation of
oak, nmde of materuue as durable ae
iron and put up in rolie at a moderate

^ ~.r.-

If

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORUl
twi eenrawa soMsaar. MKweoaaevrr.

GAL YA- NITE FLOORING
Is made of an indestructible felt base beautifully eul-

ored and grained by a special process, mode poeeiUe by a
recent discovery. It is protected with a triple coating of

varnish which receives the brunt of the wear.

Gal-va-nite Flooring is easy to keep clean,

and will not crack, peel or blister. Is abeoluteljr

damp-proof, vermin-proof, odorless and sanitary.

Makes warm floors in winter and smaller fuel

bills.

Put up in rolls 38 inches wide. SoM in any
quantity by all first class dealers. Ask your
dealer for Gal-va-nite Flooring or send to us for

samples and a beautifully illustrated booklet.

FORD MANUFACTURING CO.
fl«.P«wl. OmmkM, CUy,

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops when

Cole's Carbollealve Is applied. It heals
quickly and prevents scars. 21c and GOc by
druggists. For free sample write to

. J. W. Cole & Co.. Black River Falla, Wla.

A Painful Occaalon.
“What is the trouble next door?”
“Little Tommy Tlbblei is giving a

coming out bawl."
"A coming out ball? 1 don't under-

stand. ”

“His father has Just released him
after a short session iu tbs wjod
shed.”

Armor Plate Lamp Chimneys
are unbreakable!
£ You can drop them on the floor; knock them ; roll

them downstairs ; drive tacka with them ; boil them oa
a stove and theh plunge them into ice water. . -

They won’t even crack.
Just think of it ! unbreakable chimneys l — tbo

biggest household economy you ever heard tti —
almost unbelievable, but thousands of people Uavw
proved it.

AGENTS WANTED : Good agents make
from $12 to $15 a day selling Armor Dale Lamp
Chimneys. If you are interested, write us at once;
we’re assigning territory all the time and youra may b»
gone if you don’t act at once.

id is the most convenient way to buy them.Four for $1.00 by express prepaid Is the most convenient way to buj
If you want one to try firat, we will send it for 35 cents by express prepaid.

Armor Plate Lamp Chimney Co Pittsburgh Pa

Relics of Carberism.
Hewitt— Speaking of relicj of bar-

barism—
Jewett— I noticed them; you ought

to shave yourself.

Mrs. Wtnslow’a Soothing Syrup for Children
'teething, soften* the gutan, reduces, iuflammw-
lion, allays pain, cure* wind colic. 25c a buttle.

It is better to appreciate wisdom
than to be appreciated by fools.

There's no tool like a bold fool.

MAm MORE LOAVES
THAR OTHERS

andkerchief an” honest miller’s
ond; third, dfjf hedge,

•-3

Gbotf Wny.^1’"' •

we bad a bl* honbe Wedding/
say It parted off smoothly?"

. we hired a Broadway direct®
staged !t Juataa I! It had been

•c •*

mM

Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong and healthy in a womanly way, moth-
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies
iu the fact that the many women suffer from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unfitted
lor motherhood. This can be reeaedied.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
. Curea the wehneew end

It eots directly on the de

feeekhy. strong* vigorous, virile end

••Favorite Prescription*’ banishes the iadiepoeitioae of the
period of expectancy end makee baby's advent easy end
almost painless. It quickens and viteUsee Am feminine
organs, and insures a healthy and robust baby,
testified to ita marveiour

H Makes Weak Wo
! : Honest !

as good."

vr,

H erring
4 Cents a Poum
Grass Pike
5 Cents a Pound

Salt Lake Herring
$3.50 Per IOO Pound K*g
AH kind* — First Class — Prices Imr
Send caah with order. Art
pries list.
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Royal
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure

Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pas-
try cooks the wojrld over

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of

" Tartar — made from grapes

mu rum .SKA STANDARD, FEBRUARY

COMES QUICKLY.

Flanders shop notes.

BREVITIES

UNADILLA — Miss Grace Barton
and Mr. Lyle E. Gorton were united
in marriage at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barton, Wednesday evening, Feb-
ruary 28, 1912.

MILAN— Joe Mier and Frank Lo-
gan, two of the four men who were
sentenced to Marquette prison for
blowing up the People’s Bank at
Britton on the morning ot December
23, 1910, are making an attempt
through an attorney to regain their

liberty.— Leader.

YPSILANTI— Horace Laflln went
to Jacksoft and'brought back his son,
Miles, the 13-year-old boy, who ran
away from home on February 14.
The boy had been at the home of a
farmer named Smith, who lives at
Clark’s Lake, five miles from Jack-
son. The boy told Mr. Smith his
name and that he had run away.
Mr. Smith telephoned the police here
as soon as he learned this fact.

BRIDGE WATER— Will LuUer.who
has been living alone, at his home in
Freedom, was taken seriously ill with
inflammatory rheumatism last week
and it was some time before he could
get to the telephone to call a neigh-
bor. He was taken to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Wedemeyer,
where he is being cared for. As soon
as he is able to ride, he will be

ALBION*— One of the itinerants
now lodging in jail, offered Tuesday
to sell the shoes off his feet for
enough money to buy him whiskey.
There were no takers, except the of-

ficer who took him in.— Leader.

DEFTER— Officers from Ann Arbor
arrested Fred Burch at his home on
the Ann Arbor road near Dexter Sat-
urday afternoon for threatening to
kill His wife and family. Burch had
his hearing Monday. Complaint was
made by relatives of the family.

BRIDGEWATER— Inear Carter
who has been working for a firm in
Jackson county the past three years
has rented the Staibfarm three miles
west of Bridgewater Station and is

going to move there The first of
March.

TECUMSEH— Superintendent D. P.
McAlpine, of the Tecumseh schools,
had an open letter in the Tecumseh
Herald recently in which he warns
parents that the failure of many
pupils to do satisfactory school work
is because they allow outside diver-
sions to occupy too much of their
time and attention. He asks parents
to remedy the matter.

Last Saturday afternoon a very ex-
citing game of indoor baseball was
played between a team of shop boys
staying at the Boyd House and a nine
from the assembling room, at the
Welfare building for a box of cigap*
The game went to the assemblers by

a score of 10 to 7. The score was a
tie to the ninth when Biddy Boyd In
right field got nervous and had the
misfortune to get tangled up with his

feet which lost them the game. Both
sides played a good article of ball.
Batteries— assemblers, Steinbach and
Bush; Boyd team, Sliger, Adams and.
Byan; umpire Hughes.

Tuesday evening a base ball game
was played between the office team
and the frame department, which was
yon by the latter, the score being 9
to 6, the batteries of both teams doing
good work. Bill Marty, catching for
the office, was the shining star. Some
of his catching at times bringing the

fans to their feet. In him the office
team has a jewel and much is ex-
pected of him this summer. “Get
the fish worms ready.” Batteries—
office, Steinbach and Marty; frame
department, Burton and Meldana;-
nmplre, Kelly.

Next Friday evening the Flanders
basket ball team will meet the fast
Co. I Team of the M. N. G. of Ann
Arbor. This game will be a good
game to see. It will be followed by
the Chelsea High vs. Ann Arbor
High. At 9 o’clock dancing, music
by the Flanders seven piece orchestra

Admission, ladies 10 cents; gents, 15
cents. This admission includes both
games and dance.

The assemblers and toolmakers
clashed in a hot baseball battle Wed-
nesday evening. The former were
victors by a 10 to 7 score. The boys
are improving wonderfully in their
playing. Batteries, assemblers, Ryan
and French: toolmakers, Sliger and
Sackreider; umpire, “Biddy” Boyd.

Next Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.

CLAIMS OLE BULL'S ISLAND

EtUte W»l Bequeathed to * 8wlM
Child by the Fxmoue Vlollnlere

Daughter.

Ralph B. BarUfttt, who waa counael
for Mrs. Olea Bull Vaughan, only
child of the late Ole Bull, the famous
violinist, successfully contested the
Will of Mrs. Bull In the probate court
of York county, Maine, last summer,
recently left on board the steamship
BYanconla for Liverpool on his way to
file Mrp. Vaughan’s will at Bergen,
Norway, the New York Herald’s Bos-
ton correspondent says.

Don't Hove to W»lt For Worftt. A
Chelsea Dlnstration. f

Waiting is discouraging.
Prompt action pleases everybody.

A burden on the back is a heavy

weight.
Hard to bear day after day.
Lifting weight, removing the bur-

den.
Brings appreciating responses.

Chelsea people tell of it.

Tell of relief that’s quick and sure.

Here is a case of it:
F. A. Hammond, Madison St., Chel-

The Wise Home Manager
mfipes

Her

Own
Baking

My.~B&rtiett Is •xecutor for the will |sea) Mich., says: “I have used Doan s
of Mrs. Vaughan, and he and Miss Sidney puis with the best of results
Amelia Shaplelgh of West Lebanwi, M back wa8 very lame and every
Me., are co-trustees for Sylvia ^ { cau,rht ma(ie my trouble worse*

under Mm. V*uf^anB ̂  ^ ed their use and they quickly pave
^ret^ln rcUef Iron, the ..ins and regulated

Bergen Is that the only foreign real the passages of the kidney secretions,
estate which she possessed is the Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly deserve
Twinn <1 of Lysoen, near Bergen. Ole my en(ior8enient in return for their
Bull owned this Island, which is said trood work.»
to he one of the most beautiful in the | FoJ. sale by all dealers. Price 50.

k

cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

Do your own baking with

Columbus Flour

world. It is in a fjord about twenty-
two miles from Bergen, and consists
qf about seven hundred acres of land,
largely forest Ole Bull in his life-
time developed two fresh water lakes
and a cave and laid out twenty miles take no other.

of paths on the Island. "T77 T. X, ..
Lysoen was left by Mrs. Vaughan to Registration Notice.

the little Swias girl, Sylvia, whom she Notice is hereby given, that the
adopted a couple of years ago, but on Board 0f Registration of the Village
Sylvia's death Lysoen is to be pre- Qf che]8ea) Mich., will meet for the
.OTTed by the Norwegian governm.nt 0f completing the list of quall-
M a memorial to Ole Bulk _ Jfled voters of said Village and of reg-

the case Is a matter of uncertainty, he- shal 1 be possessed of the necessary
cause under the Norwegian law no qualification ot electors, and who may
foreigner can own real estate in that I apply for that purpose, on Saturday,
country without the written consent of ^be ninth day of March, A. D.^ 1912, at

It’* really a pleuure to bake with„ flour. Though you have
had little experience, it will help

ood cook in a woo-
Utc it for all

this truaty I

you become a good
derfuliy abort time,

your baking.

Order a sack today at your trocar's

DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

the king.

WHEN LANDIS WAS NAMED
Brother of Judge Telia How He Came

to Be Called Kenetaw Moun-
tain.

the place designated below. West
room Town Hall, and that said Board
of Registration will be in session on

that day and at the place above men-
tioned, from nine o’clock in the fore-

noon until eight o'clock in the after-
noon of that day for the purpose
above specified.
By Order of the Board of Registra-

The Man
at the throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically, use-
less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would
like to talk "the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

A. E. Winans & Son

of the factory for a case of cigars. I war on
This will be a game worth seeing, UQ|,e t0 flnd another aon. He bad
providing Biddy gets some nerve taken part in the fight at Kenesaw
tonic into his system in the mean mountain, and when he found his heir
time.

A GREAT DISCOVERY.

if.
.

brought to the home of his sister,
Mrs. Fred Rosier to stay until he is

fully recovered.

CLINTON— Mrs. Harriet Haynes,
who had been failing for some time,
passed away Wednesday night at the
hotnc of her daughter, Mrs. James
Hogan, at the age of 92 years. She
was one ot the oldest pioneers of this

vicinity and could tell of the many
hardships endured in an early day
when they settled in Bridgewater
township. The funeral was held Sat-
urday afternoon from the Hogan resi-
dence, on Church street.
MANCHESTER— The transfer of

Mr. Bostr urn’s farm south of town to

G. H. Ford was delayed on account of
the cement plant railroad right of
way through the place. The land
was deeded for that purpose, but as

we all know-, was • never used and
probably never will be for that pur-

. pose, but it had neyer been deeded
back to Mr. Bostr um so there was “a
cloud” in the title. When will the
shades of that cement plant bugbear
pass away?— Entenprise.

ANN ARBOR— The county clerk
Tuesday received official notification
from the Detroit house ot correction
that this county’s contract for the
care of prisoners sentenced to the
workhouse would be terminated Sep-
tember 1, 1912. The reason given is
lack of accommodation at the work-
house. Under the terms of the con-
tract authorized by the >oard of

• supervisors last fall either party has
the right to cancel the contract on
six months notice. The notification
is signed by Superintendent J. L.
McDonnell of the house of correction

ANN ARBOR— The council has
authorized the appointment of
special committee to petRion Gover-
nor Osborn to send a message to the
special session of the legislature
which met this week, asking the leg-
islature to relieve the sanitay con-
ditions in this city by enabling the
city to bond itself for a detention
hospital. The people of the city have
twice voted to amend their charter
to enable them to issue bonds for a
hospital, and twice the supreme court
has declared that they did not have
the power to amend the charter in
any way until it had gone through a
long and expensive revision. The re-
gents of the university have repeat,
ediy offered to relieve the city of all

matter after a deten-

Certain Ingredients That Really Pro-
mote Hair Growth When ‘Properly
Combined.

Resorcin is one of the most effective

germ destroyers ever discovered by
science, and in connection with Beta
Napthol, which is both germicidal
and antiseptic, a combination is form
ed which destroys the germs which
rob the hair of its natural nourish-
ment,/ and also creates a clean
healthy condition of the scalp, which
prevents the development of new
germs.

Pilocarpin, although not a coloring
matter or dye, is a well-known ingre
dient for restoring the hair to its
natural color, when the loss of hair
has been caused by a disease of the

scalp.

These ingredients in proper com
bination, with alcohol added as a
stimulant and for its well-defined
nourishing properties, perfect per
haps the most effective remedy that
is known for scalp and hair troubles.
We have a remedy which is chiefly

composed of these ingredients, in
combination with other extremely in-
valuable medicinal agents. We guar-
antee it to positively cure dandruff
and to grow hair, even though the
scalp in spots is bare of hair. If
there is any vitality left in thie roots,

it will positively cure baldness, or we
will refund your money. If the scalp
has a glazed, shiny appearance, it’s
an indication that baldness is per-
manent, but in other instances we be
iieve baldness is curable.

We want every one troubled with
scalp disease or loss of hair to try
Rexall “93” Hair Tonic. If it does
not cure dandruff and grow hair to
the satisfaction of the user, we will
without question or quibble return
every cent paid us for it. We print
this guarantee on every bottle. It
has effected a positive cure in 93 per-

cent of cases where put to a practi-
cal test.

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is entirely
unlike, ami we think, it every partic-
ular, better than anything else we
know of for the purpose for which it
is prescribed, We urge you to try
this preparation at our entire risk.
Certainly we know no better guaran-
tee to give you. Remember, you can
obtain Rexall Remedies in Chelsea
only at our store— The Rexall Store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

“Doctor De Luxe.”

“Doctor De Luxe” a fine, brisk,
wholesome show will surely win its
way into the favor of the theatre-.
goers at the Whitney Theatre Friday
and Saturday, matinee and night,
March 1 and 2.

awaiting him be suggested the name
Kenesaw Mountain. That la how my
brother, who has become more or less
noted as a Judge, came to be named. . _

"But it was not that incident that of Michigan, on Monday the eleventh
made my Christmas so memorable. I day of March, A. D. 1912, for the pur*
Kenesaw was a baby. I had other I p08e 0f electing the following officers:

Village Clerk.

Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 26,

A. D. 1912.

Notice of Election.

Notice is hereby given, that an Elec-

tion will be. held in the Village of
Chelsea, county of Washtenaw, state

l^y Standard Want Column. Yoju get result

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF TH*

Farmers & Merchants Bank
at the clo»e of business, February 20th, 1912, as called for by the ComIi j

sioner of the Rankins Department:

RBSOUBGBS.
Loans and discounts, via:— ’

Commercial Department ...................................................... $ 54,87*42
Savings Department .......................................................... 28,100 00— I 80,771 (

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vii _
Commercial Department ..................................................... GOO 00

At Chelsea, Michigan.
idni

brothers. W© were living a few milea
from a small town in Indiana, and my
father had only a few days' leave. He

It is rapidly active with queer con- was compelled to rejoin his regiment
celts, beginning with the “doggie”
number in the first act and they are

ali operated very showily. A good
instance is the “Skeleton” Girls.
This tune U infectious. The girls
dressed in queer “Skeleton” costumes,

dance round and round in a captivat-
ing manner.

“Doctor De Luxe” can be said to
be absolutely satisfactory in every
particular. For good genuine fun
no musical comedy has ever equalled
this Gaites offering and the laughter
is continuous from the beginning to
the end of the performance.

Mr. Ralph Herz, who is the star of
the production, finds ample oppor-
tunity to employ his original manner
of walking, talking and singing.

The music is all of the catchy,
whistly variety and every
number brings its own surprises in
the form of some novelty.
Miss Polly Prim is irrestible in her

dancing and her delightful eccentric
comedy captivates any audience. The
costuming and stage settings are at
times startling in their originality

and brilliancy but always in harmony
and good taste. Throughout the en-
tertainment the master hand of the
producer can be plainly seen in the
arranging of the choruses and the
grouping of “stage pictures.”

The first act is Dr. De Paw’s Pet
Emporium, off Broadway.

The second act, Dr. Melville’s wait-
ing room and office in the Hotel Len-
nox. The third act, the summer
garden of the Hotel Lennox.
The role of “Doctor De Luxe,”

taken by Mr. Herz is one that gives
him the greatest opportunity to dis-
play the range of genius as a pro-
voker of laughter.

before Christmas, if I remember cor-
rectly.

*1 shall never forget the day before

One President.
Three Trustees.
One Clerk.
One Treasurer.
One Assessor.
The Polls of the Election in the said

Premium account.
Overdram..... ...;
Banking bouae. . . . ; .................... . ....... . .............................................
Furniture and fixture*. . . . . .......... ....... . .................... .....................
Items in transit. ; ................ ... . ......... . ..................... .......... .......

Due*from%imnk, in n»erve cltlea ...... I. ........................ “TilSS »
that Christmas* My father and moth- (village will be held at the place desig- jnM ' *»jg

er went to town, and the hoys natural-
ly were much excited. When mother
came hack with a bundle we were
knore excited. It turned out that fa-
ther had purchased us some gifts.

Mine was a candj camel. The other
boys had similar gifts. I had great ap-
preciation of that camel. I placed him
affeotlonally on the ‘what-not’ of the
best room, and took many pilgrimages
to have a look at him. Of course, I
caressed him, and now and then 1
would take a lowing lick. For several
days following Christmas my camel
remained there, but oneway I could
not resist the temptation, and, turn
ihg camiverous* I devoured my ani-
mal. I do not know what the other

musical | boy»4Id with their animals, but. I sup-
pose they went the same way that
mine -did.’1 — Washington Post

nated briow: Town Hall, main floor.
The Polls will be open at seven o’clock
in the forenoon of said eleventh day o:

March, A. 1). 1912, or as soon there
after as may be, and will be closed at
five o’clock in the afternoon of that

day.
Hector E. Cooper,

Village Clerk.

Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 26,

A. 1). 1912.

Checks, and other cash items.

Tutal.. ...... ........ .TrTTrr

$18,998 80 $42.981 20- OJUt

rrrrrri^rr.T.. A... . . .. . .7,T.       ........ ........... ...... .... . ........ tai-flii
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ...................................................................... v-miai

Dividends unpaid ..........................................................................
Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ $ 44,823 6.}.
Cashier's checks outstanding ................................................. / '

Savings deposits (book accounts ) .......... . ......................... . ...... 165,881 85
Savings certificates of deposit ............ ........ .- .......................... 42,919 89— 2*MI9

Total ......... ............................................................. ..... ......

Heine and London.
, Heine 'did not like London, but the
-London county council likes Heine,
for the paaser-by is now reminded by
the ueual encaustic tile that the poet
once lived in Craven street, Strand.
As be looked out of hia lodging Heine
exclaimed, “Send & philosopher to
London, but no poet. This downright
earnestness of all things; this colos-
sal unifounlty, this machine-like
movement, this moroseness even in
pleasure, this exaggerated London
mothers the imagination and rends
the heart" But If Heine did not love
London he found something within
easy reach to warm the imagination
and fire the heart — the chalk cliffs
ot Ramsgate in xnlAJune, with a beau-
tiful Irish girl to assist in the pro-

os*-/ j f\' V
A New Kind of Exercise.

It le a morning exercise invented^
by a Parisian actress, who takes the
newspaper and tears it up. The,
fragments are thrown upon pie floor
In a thousand pieces. Then «he gets
up and collects those pieces, and the
pdint Is that not a fragment Is loet

The Trials of a Traveler.

“I am a traveling salesman” writes
E. 1C. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt., “and
was often troubled with constipation
and indigestion till I began to use
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which I
have found an excellent, remedy.”
For all stomach, liver or kidney
troubles they are unequaled. Only
25 cents at L. P. Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Try the Standard “Want” Ad vs.

ERMINS l BEUTLER
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN. ; ;

Horse Training a Specialty. ; I

Terms Reasonable. Dates of
sales can be arranged at Stand-

3S ard office, Chelsea, Mich. 35

Materials From Chimneys.

Jackson Patriot: Work on new|
warehouse and improvements on the
binder plant at the prison will go
ahead as rapidly as possible as soon
as the weather opens up. , The found- _
ations of the former have been Wd | ftp tli to th* new way oUttdering
and the material for the new building — the stooping cure that la recom-
has been secured from the two old mended by every doctor. You can do
chimneys that were, torn down some (ft In your home, and" do not require

Kindling for sale— Kindling for 100
fires for one cent. For sale by all
grocers.
This refers to Gas Stoves. Gas

stove kindling— a match is all the
kindling you need.
Gas will soon be in Chelsea.

time ago. The brick has been clean- 1

.ed and, as It is in perfect condition,
the material for the proposed |

changes is nearly all in hand, as it is |

estimated more than 60,000 bricks
will be available from this source
alone.

a garden. It la only to buy the morn-
toS paper, tear it into fragments,
chuck thfam on the floor, and pick
them up. Quite* as good as garden--
teg. u

mi
Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. sm. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county, Commit
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
George Walt late of said county, deceased,
liereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at John Kalmbach's Office In the Village of
( helsea. is said county, on the 17th day
ot April, and on the 17th day of June
next, at ten a'pjock a. m., of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. February Uib, 1912.
_ ___ John B. Cole, ,

Feed Schults,XI Commissioners.

............................................................. ............... $287JJll

State ot Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.
I. P. G. Hchalble, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above i

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly repreoents the true state of the i
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.L ^ P. G. Schaiblb, Cashiw*

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2Cth day of February, 1912.
B. B. Turn Bull. Notary Public

* My commission expires Feb. 6, w* ,

Correct— Attest :
Jiio. Farrell 1„ O C. Burkhart > Directors.
H. L. Wood. i

for by

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial 'Be Savings Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of business February 20, 1912. as colled
Commissioner of the Banking Department:

RBSODRCBS.
Loans and discounts, vix:— **.

Commercial Department ............................. .............. ... 8117.862 88
Savings Department. ................................................... * ^ —41 17,88 •

Bonds, mortgages and securities, vix:—
Commercial Dei>artment . ........................................... 88 400 00
tevlngs Department .................................................. ' ...... 345 69167-*
Premium Account ......................................
Overdrafts ......................... . ...... ....... ..................... * ..................
Banking house ........................ ........... ..... * ..... * ............
Furniture and fixtures ............................... .'.V.'.V V ................... '

Other real estate
Due from other banks and bankers..
Items In transit

Reserve.
United States bonds

16

Due from banks iu reserve cltlea ............ . .......... ........... $S2,878 89
Exchangea for clearing house ...................................... 77 81
U. 8. and National bank currency ..................... A M7 00

Nickels and cenU ........................... 874 00

Savings
$*.80000
30,48884
1.80548

6210

Aerial Portal Service In Italy. ' .

Italy ta the latest country to try an!
Mrial postal service. The Italian1
wronaut Dal Mtstro recently carried a;

Notice to Taxpayers.

Your taxes arc now past due and ______ _______
most be paid on or before Saturday, J*0* of between the Bologna and
March 2, 1912. - Vonloe posbofflees fax a Duperdussin Standard, a newspaper printed ̂ nd

G Hit if mkt monoplane, covering the distance Of in said oonnty of Washtenaw.
U. glUMMEL, I 1A1 EMORY E. US LAND, Judge 0

t;

101 mites in one hour

-A:

Probate Order

' STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, as. At a session of the probate court
for said ntuinty Of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
10th day of February in the year one thousand
nihe hundred ood twelve.

Present, Emory *. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter «f tbfi estate of James Van

Orden. deceased.
On reading and flliog tfca AftLr verified petition

of Retta Francisco, heir, pngMg .that adminia-
tratlon of said estate may to gre&tf to Bette
Francisco or some other suitable tiro?" and
that appralsors and commissioners he
~ It is ordered, that the 8th day of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
office be appointed for toarii
And it is farther ordered,

order be published th
Urns to said time ot

LIAB1UTIRS. 
Capital, stock paid In.,..; .............  ..... ; ............ $

........ !tt«
Dividends unpaid ... . .’-.t ....... ........... ............. * ............. ‘i ........
Commercial deposits subject to check. . . .......... 88,W W

of depo*lt ....... .. ................. SmSt*
^bier's checks™^
State monies on deposit ............... j..

Savings ( ^k ‘ V ' ’ 162,131 87
Savings certificates of deposit. . . .  ......... .......... .... .................... 50'uo 77—

Total ....................................................................... _ .... . .$4i74

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier ot the abfre named honk, do qWi.w ,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this nth day of February 1912.°***** BrGou. OsrtP*

>1X001

 E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.


